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This paper is presented with the hope that it wi ll 
in some measur e make life safer and illore abundant f or our 
junior citizens . It is based upon the assumption that i t 
is wise to know where we stand before we proceed forward . 
I • THB FHOB.LEtvl 
f;tatement m;_ tqe p~oblem. Ho~tJ does the progrwn of 
safety education in California elelilentary schools meet the 
needs of youth as defined by selected authoritative 
criteria? 
II . DELIMITATION 
A sampling of 112 elementary schools of various 
grade combin~tions in thirty-four California counties 
furnished the basis for a questionnaire study . These 
schools fell within the average daily attendance range of 
165 to 599 . In addition to this the questionnaire vJas sent 
to t welve large city schools in various part s of t he s t ate . 
but in no case did the attendance figure go over seven 
hundred . '£he majority of the schools \\Jere in rural or semi·· 
rural ar eas . 
l 
Analyses of county courses of study \'Jere limited to 
thirty- three counties in California. 
2 
Analyses of visual aid catalog listings \<Jere limited 
to thirty--four counties in California . 
Tho numerical tabulation of articles on safety was 
limited to tho Education Index. 
The members of the State Department of Education who 
wore interviewed wore limited to five . 
All eleven state colleges ln California were 
included. 
III . JUSTIFICATION 
'.I:he toll of human life and property damage , not to 
mention the broken bodies , the grief, the financial tragedy 
of individual cases due to preventable accidents is a 
matter of public record . 
In 19bl , according t o the National Safety Council , 
accidents cost the nation the ~urn of ~7 , 900 , ooo , ooo . oo . 1 
J\ccidents 1n 1949 \~ore t ha leading causes of death in the 
age groups from ages one to t~enty-four . They ranked 
second in tho age twenty-five to forty-four group--just 
1 NationnJ. Safety Council , %11§. F':J,gb1( fo{ 1JJJi 
(Chicago : 'rhe Center , 1952. A report on the 39th year of 
the National Safety Council) , p. 1 . 
under heart dj.sease . 
In 1944 , the death rate per one hundred thousand for 
accidents v1as more than the combined rates for pneumonia , 
heart di seuse ~ appendicitis , tuberculosis, cancer , infantile 
paralysis , weasels • and d1pthoria in the age groups from 
five to nine . This is a bout the same rate for ages ton to 
fourt een al ~o . 2 Every third child who d i es , is killod 
accidentally . 
It i s estimated that since the automobile made its 
firs t appearance , it has killed more ~mericans than have 
been killed in all the \•Jar s engaged in by the United St at es ! 
The First Cooperative ~afety Conference , out of which 
gre\-J t he National safety CouncL\. • \'las held in Chicago in 
1912, t he same y ear the '.rit anio struck an iceberg and sank. 
NO\'J , forty years lat e:r • this init ial movement tolhich at the 
t:J.,me ~~P. ~or;t in the nov1s as a trivial incident , has become 
a ftU,flung , highly orga.ni zad safety program r oaching into 
every stat e and into scores of other countries . 
Real justification for this study VJlll be evidflnt if 
it demonstrates that very little is being done in t he 
element ary schools to teach safety . It i s further justified 
2 National safety Council , Acg;f.dent Fac~~ (Chicago ; 
The Center , 1945), p. 15. 
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by our American concept of the importance of the individual . 
\>lhat can be mora important than to proservo his body and his 
life? It 1s further justified by tl1e proven fact that 
safety education does \'IO:rk. 
What has bean done 1n those fol'ty yoars? Is the 
war on accidents being \Jon , or is it at best a draw/ 
I sincerely believe \~a are \'Jinning. Why? ~'irst , 
because we know so much more about how to prevent 
accidents than we used to . Second, because the public 
is much rnore safety-conscious no\'1 than ever before . 
Third and most important , because Q§V§~ R§lore ~ ~ 
~ h{s~O~i Q( ~et~ ~ ~ mpn~ Q60Dle ~ooleq tnei~ 
effort~ !.n., fl ~og~dirm.tqd @9. qnitog .f~gbt .Q!L 
accidents. . 3 
Patty believes in correlating health and safety 
teaching to a high degree because of the semeness of the 
objectives of bot~ subjects. He states also : 
There has been little or no opposition to the teach-
ing of safety than can be ascribed to t,aboos , tradition 
or superstitions . '.there has been little unrelated 
elementary safety instruction because there has been 
little classroom safety instruction. 
Oome weaknesses are: (1) usually taught by inade-
quately prepared teuohers , (2 ) almost an Gntire ab~ence 
of reference mat erials , textbooks, and illustrative 
facilities, (3 ) little or no specific time !at as ide 
f or safet y teaching in the school schedule . 
3 National safety Council , loc . a~t ., p. 1 . 
4 Willard 1d. Patty , :te~cq~n~ Hef!~ rmQ. .§.~;(:etl in ~ 
Etemen~~rx 9xade§ (New York : Prentice H 1, Inc . , 1940), 
371 pp . 
5 
Stack paraphrases Par>teur in juBtify1ng safety 
education with th.e st at ement, ''It is \'lit h:ln the power of 
rua.n to ca.use ·all provcntablo accidents to di na.ppea.r from the 
fa.oo of the earth. u5 
r}uot ing from i)<;c1dent rractts, National Safety 
Council • 
Bet \<loon 1922 and 1947, th~l total traff'ic deaths 
incr eased sixty-one per cent; yet the school age group 
in the same period shm·sed a. reduction of twenty-seven 
per cent . 
Thirty-six out of 100,000 school-age ch~ldren died 
of accident s in 1920, twenty-nine in 1946 . 
It has beon clearly demonstrated on a statistical 
basis that in t he last .forty years five hundred thousand 
live s have been saved . This estimate i s based on the 
reduction in the annutt.l death rote !::linea 1913 . 
It has o.lso been sho"m that the only age group to 
show a decrease in its accident rate was t he group from 
five to fourteen , t he group vJhich is exposed ill some 
measure to safety t eaching i n the s chools . 7 
5 H. J . ·.:tack, and others , editors , Ffil.loation fQr 
~ ~1og (second edition ; Now York : Pr entice Hall , Inc •• 
1949) t 447 PP• 
• 




t>afety Council, J!gc;tdent Fact.s , 1946 , P• 
L 
Yet , \·Jtt h all this , accidents are the leading cau~es 
of death amollB our children. This theme concerned ~'l1 th 
. I 
proof i s t ha.t we are not doing enough about 1 t in the 
schools . 
IV . SOUHCjj;~ OF· DATA 
A gonaral r eview of the 11tcre.t uro on safet y \<JO.B 
first made , closely follo\~ed by coorospondence with. tho 
National Safoty Council , :rhe Center for dafoty &iucation, 
'fhe Na t 1onal Education As sociation , the California State 
Depart ment of Education, and the California Automobile 
Association . Of those , the most hel pful t.ozere the Center 
and the Council . 
'£lle Center f urnished a publi cation \'lhioh 1s a :;)Um ... 
mary of research in safoty on the doctoral level , or 
eqtli Valent , fr om 1926 ·co 1950 . 8 
The Nat ional Safety Council was t ho sour ce for four 
sets of criteria and check lists \'lhioh formed the basis for 
the questionnaire jn this study . They will bo included in 
the Appendi x. Both of' the se organizations \'la:re very cou.r .. 
t aous ,and helpful . '£he Council also furnish ed a 
8 Cent er for Safet y 1~uoat1on , Twe~~f1YJi Xeax§ ~ 
Reseax:cij 1n &s..f:e~y !!;ducat~ on (Ne\tJ York : ·rhe center, 1951), 
76 PP • 
L 
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compilation by colleges and universitieD of the thoses and 
dissertations in the field of safety fo r the entire United 
9 Stat es . ~rhey offered to gJ.vo , a.nd did give , all pos sible 
assistance on this thesis . 
The source of data from the actual t each ing field 
7 
vms n questionno.ire constructed a.s an evaluation check list, 
or list of criteria.. It vms sent to the principals of t be 
selected e;J.. ornm'.ltp.~y sqhools , 
County general e.nd special courses of ::.. tudy , t each-
ing outlines , and npecial subj ect outliner, from thirty-
t hr ee California county school offices \~ere examined ln 
detail . 
In a similar manner , thirty ~ aix California co unty 
s chool office visual- aid cat alogs were axrunined . 
Intervim'ls tvere held \·lith a number of people in 
char ge of c lomentary education in the California. State 
Depart ment of ~~ucation . 
A frequency list ing of the safety articles appearing 
ln periodical literature was tabulated from tho @ucati on 
Digest frorn the period of tjJne from 1932 through 1953. 
9 Nat ional ~afety Council , ~Cat~ FAuoati on Ma1ao 
Number gQ. J une , 1950, 23 pp. 
V. l•tSl'HODS OJ.i' AT'rACK 
Qon§.trgoti}:gn gl the questj,onn~. A r evitnl of the 
literature in the ~nfety field lo<1 to the procurement of 
four sets of elementary school safety criteria, all of 
\~hich \<Jere largely conceived in tho oi'ficos of' tho National 
Safety Council . Groups of educator s tH:tlped on a coopGra ... 
tive basis in the f ormulation of them in a ccordance lJi til 
the working policy of the Nat:lonal Safet y Council to 
· coordinate ~ork of many groups. A great deal of corr es-
pondence v1as nocessitated in t his phase of the \VOrk 
because of the scarcity of practical non-existence o£' any 
published criteria on safety education . 
The criteria obtained were analyzed , and a common 
group of factors selected which ware contained somewhere 
\'l ithin t he bodies of t he original criteria. The r esult was 
. a list i ng vJhich \iaS almost identical with too clleck list 
used by the Roy Roger s Accident Pr evention Award for 
Elementary Schools. with t wo or three exceptions , whic .... 
included addit ions to t he list . The resulting list wns 
then sent out to selected schools in the form of e. 
questionnaire . 




BEL A'J.' ED AREAti 
There are no studies in the f ield of safety educa-
tion comparable to this study in California or else\'lhere to 
the knO\<Jlodge of the investigator . '£hero are surveys, 
and experimental studies , nnd other .related onos, but none 
,'>f them attempt to evaluate a program on the basis of 
standard criteria.. Probably t ho r eason f'or this i s because 
the field ha s not been firmJ.y enough astabli~he(t to justify 
the setting up of absolute values . More and more studies 
have been made and are being made on basic understandings 
and concepts s o that the time hes pr obably arrived \ihen 
fairly reliable criteria can be ascertained . 
Generally , however , according to Walte r s. Monroe 
in his !turuz.cJ.,op~~gJ .. §. Q1;. £."'ducat~onel RasearQ!l: 
Research in the field of safety educat ion , while it 
has increased within the past decade , still leaves many 
importan·t areas unda:r-developed. AccordinB to the 
Sntety Research Planning Committee oi' Now York 
Univer sity , tesearch needs tn safety education are : 
(a) basic i nves·tigations in the social background or 
sate and unsafe behavior to determine what situations 
predispooe to safety; (b) surveys of present status , 
somo of which are needed no\'i and others of which would 
be more appropriate and valuable following the oontri .. 
but ions of more fundamon tal research; (c) experimental 
investigation of alternative proceduros , methods , and 
10 
mat o:rlulo ; (d) o.c1Just111ont of oc1ucat:lonnl practices 
associe.ted \<Jith the administration of the s chool system 
and tl10 artioulation of oducat:lonel proce<~ uros .1 
It Bhould be noted her~ that it om (b), pnge 9 , from 
Bonroe, '' surveys of' p.rEHJont s tatu~; 11 \'Jould partially 
describe t his study , nnd in ~7omo measure justify i t . 
l . SUJWEY OF .P!!.lUODICAL LI'.rEHA1'UHE 
Exnminntion of por1odical literature f r om 1932 to 
the pr esent• time \~.tll roveaJ. a pred ominant intorost ln such 
i tGm::> as highway safety, i ndustrial safet y , automobile 
dri v1ng ooursoo , saf0ty engl.neo.ring , and other phu.sos of 
industrial and home saf.ety . Articles on safety education 
in the schools have increased generally in number , but t.he 
.rata has not been rupid :ln any sense . Thoro has bam a 
def lnite upward spurt durinB 1951-19b3. Articles on Junior 
Patrol have exceeded those on high s ohool safety , \4hile 
each of these have exceeded the number devoted to elemon· 
tary safety educut1on . At tho present time there is a. 
dafinito i.ncrease in periodical f requency in elementary 
safety educa tion ond in J unior Patrol articles . 
1 \Val tor a. Monroe • Eno~olopa.edia Q£. e;guo~ttonM 
Researou. 19oO, p . 1064. 
l 
' 
A notable trend in types of magazines which print 
articles on safety is appar ent . Approximately 90 per oent 
of all periodical articles on safety appear in Safety · 
~k!Uo!ation , the monthly magazine of the National Safet y 
Council . Its value to the t eacher or admin:lstrator inter• 
est ed in safety education is quite obvi ous . Only t wenty-
t wo California elementary schools subscribed to this 
magazine as of the date July 27, 19031 School memberships 
in the National. Safe t y Council- -of "lhich t here are many in 
California schools--include nubsoriptions to the P,afety 
~ucation in the mmnbership fee . This is in addition to 
the t wenty .. t wo subsoriptiont3 mentioned above. 
other per iodicals which frequently print safety 
articles include : ID& Joyrnal .Q! :1ali National; Education 
Assoc;tation, Ill! .(oy;rnal .Q.l ®uo§t;!.on , IS!, t!Qqrnel .Q.t 
~ggation~ §og*oloay , In& ilem§~a;I ~ggool Journal , In& 
N&;tiona:J, Elementary frj.no;tpal , Inqq~trial &U ~ Vooa-
llinM JWuoatton , .4.W! Eguoat(io.g Di gest , Xoutn Leader~ , and 
the £Q! R§lta KAnP@D· 
11 
Topics in these periodicals include courses or 
study , or various cities and counties in the United states , 
curriculum , bibliography , aims and object i ves , tests and 
scales , units of \·10rk , \<Jorkbool{s , research, and 
correlation wit h other subjects . 
l 
Table I shO\iS tho .frequency of articles appearing 
in the Eduga.t!on _:tndex .from 1932 through 1953 on safety . 
Colwnn one is a count of al.l types of safety 
articles appearing in the §Quc~t~on Jnde~ from 1952 to 
; 
12 
Juno, 1953. It includes ~afety articles on all school 
levels and types and , in additlon, all oth~r references to 
safety education in other fields such as industry , business, 
agriculture, and recreation. The volume shows an over-all 
increase of approximately three times the original figure , 
\'Jlth a drop in volume during tho '1'1JJ8r years" 1941-1947. 
Note that this drop did not show in columns concerned with 
Junior Police Patrol , showed slightly in the. high school 
column, and very definitely i n the elementary column. 
This ma.y possibly show \ihere the greatest areas of i nter est 
were . war-time efforts in other directions on the part of 
many of our writers and teacher s probably is the most 
likely explanation , however . 
It should be noted that almost no attention was 
devoted to the area of rura~ Dohool safety as a ~peoial 
field . l~any of the factor s in rural safety are , of course, 
similar to factors contained in other situations . 
Polioa~Junior Patrol is highly emphasized in volume. 
This column includes both high s chool and elemQnt ary 
school patrols . 
13 
TABLE I 
F'REQU~CY OF. OCCURRENCE OF Al1TICL.bS ON BAF'ETY 
EDUCATION APPEARIN G IN ·raE EDUCATION INDEX 
F1l0M JULY 1952-- JUNE 1953 
Total Police-
Dates all Junior Elemen- High Rural 
:l\alY-iUn§ ~:QO~ PA11£0l _J18XY T • .,sohoql school 
1932-1935 64 5 0 2 0 
1935-1938 154 5 4 24 2 
1938-1941 185 8 8 8 0 
1941 ... 1944 '1 5 9 5 7 0 
1944 .. 1947 178 13 7 12 1 
1947- 1950 182 21 9 10 0 
1950-1963 202 32 13 11 0 
·rota.ls 1040 93 46 74 3 .... • •• I·=- • I I II 
The elementary column seems to indicate , by 
containing by far the smallest volUJne. that interest lags 
here . Since the great majority of children are in elemen-
t ary s chools, it ,.,ould seem to indicate that they are 
receiving t he least attention. Elementary articles 
exceeded those 1n tbs high school column for the first 
time in 1950~1953 . This may .indicate a healthy trend . 
A steady a limb 1n all columns sho\-JS clearly . 
Il . '£HREE LINES Oit APPROACH BY \vRI 'rERS 
A revie\1 of th.e field reveals three main linea of 
approach by \'lriters in an attempt to compile more 
effective curriculum materials , and teaching methods . 
14 
&l&J.Ys.te 2! ex.1s'!il.M ~~fet:t umter~@.ls . Ruth Streitz 
demonstrates t his approach in her thesis written in 1927 at 
Columbia University . 2 The purpose \H:ts to show how safety 
education materials may be developed by utilizing materials 
already i n use to secure specific information necessary to 
the development of safety skills , habits, and nttit~des . 
f>ba shott~ed among other things that: (l) safety 
should be adapted to local hazards and demonstrated this 
2 . Ruth .Streitz , "Safety Education in the Elementary 
School, A r•eoh.."lique for Doveloping Subj act Matter t II (un .. 
published thesis. Columbia University, 1927), 110 pp. 
L 
by a survey of a local environment; ( 2) a survey of pupil 
experiences \dll giv~ tho information on the most common 
accidents , and consequently those in the most need of 
attention; (3 ) education criteri a should be based on the 
needs of real life; (4 ) safety learning begins in indivi-
dual 'lrJelfare and gradually widens into group , community , 
and larger areas of social responsibilities; ( 5) to insure 
t he greates·t amount of carry-over in teaching safety ln 
real- life situations there must bo repetition of the 
teaching in numerous and various sittla.tions; and (6) the 
outcome of safety education shall be ~easured in the 
elimination of unnecessary hazards and the reduction of 
accidents tt~ough the functioning of Bafety knowledge , 
babitt;; , and attitudes .• 
~ s~qg~ 2A th§ ~ei~ne• · The second main line of 
research in safety involves the study of t he learner in 
terms of his interests , activities , and accident exper-
iences . Thls is one of the fields in \-Jhich research is 
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needed , anu is considered u basic type oi.' :research. 
Birnbaoh3 showed that there are definite and distinguishable 
3 Sidney B. Birnbach, Ed . D. , "A Comparative Study 
of Accident-Hepoa.t er and Accident•J.i'ree Pupils , 1' (unpublished 
thesis , New York University , No"' York , 1948) , 134 pp. 
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psychophysical trait s vJtl:l. ch diotingu:tsh acoident ... .freo 
persons fr.om aooident~repeater ones . Typical t raits of the 
accidant-.free group \·lere: superior knOltJledge of safety , 
home end emotional adjust ment, more dapendabili ty , industry, 
and cooperation . Combination of traits of the a ccident-
r epeater group were: great er crude s trength, superior 
gymnastic skill , evidences of home , healt h , and emotional 
maladjustment . The 11epeater \ISS al:3o found to be careless 
in his school \>J Orl{ , impulsive , a product of an unhappy 
home, aggr essive in oocial relationships , unwi l ling to 
accept de!ant , neurotic, incl ined toward activi t ies 
r equir ing heavy muscular worlr , competitlve in sports • 
rebellious when fr ustrated • thvJarted or s ubjected to othe r 
emot ional s train . Junior high s chool boys vJer e used in 
t he ~tudy . 
Anselm4 investigated the errors of judgment which 
led children and young drivers into situat ions of peril . 
seven hundred vehiol e a ccident s i nvolving young children 
\'lore assemblod into eighteen categories and t est forms wore 
prepared t o portray these s ituati ons verbally and through 
pen drawings. J unior high pupil responses were matched 
4 George Anselm, Ph. . D. • "Concept s Concerning Negli-
gence in Certain Types of High\>Jay Accidents , 11 (unpublished 
doctoral thosis , University of Iowa , 1937) , 255 pp . 
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a,sainst court docisions . He found that pupils from school s 
offal'ing systematic training in safety 3ducation \·Jere 
mo.rl{edly superior to pupils from schools YJhere safety 
training h~d boen negl ected , and that pupils from cities 
with lo~ a ccident rat es cons istently revealed a better 
understandinG of the driver • ~ responsibility for accident s 
than pupils from cities having higher accident rates . 
Conditions opell:atlng for QI. Maiqst safet~ ... Holst 5 
exemplifies the t hird line of approach in his attempt to 
. deter mine conditions in Bt . Paul , Minnesota. , which operated 
f or or against safety in the learner ' s Gnvironment . His 
approa ch 'IIJas t hrough obser vation of oormnunity activities , 
interviews , and exruainat ion of documents . His conclusions 
concerning ef f ectivenes s of horne , sChool , church , and civic 
safety work st ressed cooperative work by many groups as a 
means of increasing effectiveness of safety educat i on. 
V'aughn 6 tried to discover some characteristics of 
instruction \>Jhich might be used in v ariOila' social situa-
tions to secure safe conduct . .Physical punishment \vas found 
5 Al \'Jyn R. Holst , '' A Descr.ipti ve study of ~afety 
Conditions in a Gelected Community , W.it'h He commendations for 
Their Improvement , '' (unpublished dissertation , Ne\'J York 
Un1vers1 t y , Ne\<1 York , 194 7. ) 
6 James Va.u6hn , 11 1'osi tive Versus Negative Instruc-
tion," (unpubli shed thesis , University of Chicago , Chicago, 
Illinois , 1927), 242 pp. 
I 
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to be the most effective form of in~~truction fqr cont:rolling 
hellavlor . An electr.tc shoclt W:\S usod as the punishment . 
It vtas fou11d tllnt effective instruc'l.;ion must be appealing 
to the loA.rnor • s personal vJelfare , and that any f orlll of 
instruction or throat 'tttl'lich CE\tches the individual • s 
Attention and renLinds h1m of pleosant o:c unpl easant expar .. 
iencos , frequent ly associated vd.th t.llo a:cta imaont or goals , 
is likely to exert t he p:ropor influence ln shaping conduct . 
He concludes t hat the use of threats and punishment can be 
over done , although t hey are the most effective methods of 
obtaining deslrablo conduct , and that drastic lm-Js nnd 
l 1 ig1d enfoxoemont of penal·ties should be given oaraful 
thought . 
9~ner ~rit~n~s . One of the milestones in the safety 
movement is the E~&tAte§nth xe{},rbook ...9t w :&AS>.I:\.CWJ: Assoo!a-
llQ!! Qf School Aqm~a!stfators . 7 It \vas concerned primarily 
wit h ::;afety activities vmi ch ttlere under the immediate 
supervision of the school administrato~s and t eachers . I t 
pointed out that schools could not surr ender their legal 
responsibilities in the matter of safety education to other 
organizations , and that the spher e of' school safety concern 
7 Henry H. Hill , et N • , §.6J:e~ F..dugation ( ~Jashing­
ton, D. C . ~ .American Association of School Administrators , 
1940 ) , 544 PP• 
l 
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exten~ed fax beyond tho school into tho community life , and 
beyond th (., t eaching of topics such as traffic :3H..t'ety and 
driver tralning. 
Most of the \-Jorth-\'Jllile li tor a.tura in safety is 
found in t ile prunphlets and bulletins of t he ... ational Safety 
Council . A secondary source is the Jenter for Safety 
• Education , Nou York lJnivorsi ty , Ne\tJ Yorlt , on ondo'Wed 
inst itution. The tunarican Red Cross has some school mat er-• 
ial s , and the National Education Associat ion also does some 
wo~k on safety . The Bibliography list s many other books , 
pamphleto , etc . 
In 1940, a oOJrunittee of t\Hlnty persons prominent in 
the fiold of safety education appeared before the Cent er 
f or Safot y Education Safety Research Planning Committ ee 
under the chairmanship of Doctor Frank s. Lloyd , and 
through discussion offered suggestions that r esul ted in a 
listing of research needs in safet y research in four a.reas: 
(1) basic investigations , (2) surveys of present status , 
(3 ) experimental decisions bet\·Jaen al taxnat e 1n:ocedures , 
and (4 ) adjustment of ed ucat ion practices . Under item four 
above , one of the topics suggested f or study \'las • 11The 
Formulat ion of Criteria for the J:o»nluation of the Safety .. 
J!'.ducation Programs of the School Syst ems . 11 Thus , it is 
apparent that t he <IDlount of reference material on t his 
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topic is m~age~ . ox practically nonNexistent . No study has 
been made on thls t opic for tho elementary nchools , altllough 
Danford8 attempted a ~tudy in 1943 of the safety policies 
in 164 cities and laid the groundwork for lat ex \'JOXk 
th.rough committees in the Nat ional Safet y Council for the 
est ablishment of check list s v~ith vlhi c h to evaluate school 
safet y programs . Most of his recommendations have been 
incorporated in the eva.luation 11st used in this s t Ud y . 
Severul mastors • theses have been \oJ:ritten in 
Californin schools recently ooncornine some phases of' the 
problem presented in this t hesis . 
v;h1tt9 concluded in a s t udy of the buildin~s end 
facilities of sixt een element ary schools 1n the Stockton, 
Cali f ornia , rural area. t hat , 
• • • an outst and ing obs t acle t o prov iding a good 
pr ogrum \oJO.S t he safety hazards about the s chool • • • 
in t hi r t een school s t horo was evidence that hazardous 
condit i ons exist ed . 10 
-------
8 i.lO\tmrd G. Dunford , !Ed . D. , "The Or ganization and 
Administrat i on of a Pxogram of lublic School Safoty Educa~ 
t ion , '1 (unpublished dissext at i on , New York Un1vern1ty , 
194.3 ) , 575 pp. 
9 Robert L. \\'hitt , '' A Study of Problem5 Present ed 
by Elementary School Buildings and Facil ities , 11 (unpub-
llctlod I1nstor ' s ·rhesis , College of the Pacific , stockton , 
Cal ifornia , 1952 ) , 89 pp. 
10 I bid . , p . 78 . 
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He \'ins interested ln \·lhether the physical condition of 
school pJ nnts mi ght hindor thH pro per functioning of a 
desirohle program of inr.tr.uction . Iits findings were mainly 
i n the af.f5.rma ti ve . • 
&r:ron11 ur.o t o that the value of reportine was 
recognized in the cnso of. automobile accidents . Systematic 
re.1'ortin~ of. accidd ltG is , of course , one of the maj or 
f entures or a good snfcty progr am , tmd bas long been 
advocat;ed . 
Kutkosltyl2 :cevi.e\'Jed s ixteen st ate courses of study 
i n Heolth F~ucation for Dacondary schools , includlilg 
California • n.nd found that safety education \oJa.s included 
in all l;)j{.Cept t \vO, \vbich at the time \'le.re incomplete . 
California did have units in safety . 
Bl1ssl3 has just completed (1953) a study involving 
the uses of pl ayground a pparatus ln 177 elomon·ca.ry sc11ools 
in the san Francisco Bay outlying rural and semi-urban 
11 Beverly C. Barron, '1A Tentative Course in f•,otor 
.3afaty for California Hi gh Schools , " (unpublished Master's 
Thes in , Colle go of the Pacific , 1941), 159 pp . 
12 Ella Ida Kutlcosky , "A survey of the Collrse Con-
tent in Sixteen State Courses of J tudy in Health Education 
fo:r the Secondary Schools , II (unpublished r.mster •s ·.rhesis ' 
Collego of the Pacific , 1950 ), p . 29 . 
13 Percy l\1. Blis s , ''Tho Uses of Playground Apparatus 
in .S elt~ct(:jd California ... choolt> , " (unpublished <.Ussertat1on, 
University of California, Berkeley , California, 1953) , 95 pp . 
l 
areas . ("';n f ot y \oJas one of: tl1c princi ~>al ltcnns jnvosti~~.ted . 
It is doubtful tl:w.t one third of tho report ing 
s chools gave well .. organized , planned instruction :l.n the 
proper use of appn.r atuo in all Grades • • • saf ety 
inspection periods rangod from monthly to yearly , to no 
:regul n:r. t ime .14 
A low accident rat e suppor t s po~itively the opinlon 
or authorities that good instruction and continuod 
concern for pxo 1)0I' use of nppnr at u..;; , \Jil l bost prevent 
accidents • • • local a.nalysio of the safety of 
appar atus i t ems scem:J to have b<Hm SlliX3rf i c1al . Crit-
ical thinking by s chool administrators should analyze 
the s pecific physical actions of children us il1£S 
a-p-paratus .- '£-h:ts B.W U -i--s-nl---S-llOUld.-J..ead to-Planned 
teach.ing \'Jh:l ch 'Nill al ert children t o pos sible ha.~ard 
movements on play appa.:ratus . l5 
Bliss has pointed out t he value of safety teaching 
and also tho laclt of i t regarding the use of el ementary 
s cnool play ·equipment . aince most of the early safety 
t eaching was concentrated 1n the health or physical educa-
tion departments and s t ill is to a l arge oxtont . it might 
be a \'lise hypothesis to offer that t he se departments are 
probably doing a bet.ter job in safety education tt1an the 
other s chool depnl'tments al'e doing , and t hat t he safety 
program, therefore • is generally inadequate . This 'llill be 
s hovm later to be i n line \<J i th other findint1;s in regard to 
degree of adequacy . 
14 Ibid . , p . 140. 
15 ~., p . 232 . 
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s tackl6 1s excellent on the history and philosophy 
o£ th<:l saf e ty movement . He also <loscribes cornpl ote pro-
gr ams of safety education at o~l school levels , and 
indicates ll sabJ.e evaluation prooeuures . Pattyl7 includes 
parallel reading references at the end of each chapter of 
his comnr ehens i ve description of a complete safety program 
at t he e lementary level . In line wit h other authorities , 
he tends to stress correlation of safety t eaching with 
other s ~Jbjocts in t he r egular nchool program. His sug-
gestions a.re very practical. The \1/hite Hous e Gon1'Grence on 
Child Health and Pr otectionl8 in 1932 l aid dovm safety . 
precept s \·Jhich 11.old true today . It stresses one person • s 
r esponsibility in each ~dministrative set-up, s uch as the 
St ate Department of M ucation , and in individual. schools . 
Every State Department of Education should employ a 
.f'ull ... time Supervisor of safety education. This indiv-
idual should hold at least a master•s degree . l9 
16 H. J . s tack , and othern, editor ~ , Eg\,Jce.tion ill 
Safe M~ (s econd edition; Net~ York ; Pxentice Hall , Ino ., 
1949)' 447 pp . 
17 Willard Vi . r~otty, ~aching li.ealt h ang Ga;(et~ !!! 
f(bementtU;'l Utades (New York ; Prentice Hall , Inc . , 1940) t 
371 pp. 
18 Vihi te Hou5e Conference on Child Health and Pro-
tection, ~~fa~¥ ~~ou._tlotl JJl .!Jl.Q. pqhoo~::t (New York : l'he 
Century Company , 1.32 ), 61 pp. 
19 Earl E. Clark, "State hdministration and Super -
vision of sai'ety .bilUClltion in the United ~tattJS ' II (unpub-
lished thesis , NetJ York Univex s1ty, 1949) , 168 pp. 
l 
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§tpuna;)\;y . It is uppa:r:ont that most of the t.;afoty 
literature available to tllo col l ogo ntudont is in t ile form 
of pa:r.l.odicul a l' t icles, di!.iGO:.rtation~:; , npoci al Imblioations , 
and r eports of vax:tous safety organizations. A tau t ext -
books a.re ·availabl e . The need fox basic investigation is 
groat . i3evel'al Culifol'niu. s tudies available tend to 
support t llis t hesis in ::c0gard to claims o.f inadequacy in 
t he California elementary school safety progrGm . ~~ilu~e 
~o s ubscribe to ~ij{~~ ~gca~19n on the part of all schools 
except a handful , depl'ives .-:;chool principals a.nd teache:t'S 
of the best source oi.' safety knov;~ledge in tho pe .riodioal 
field . 
CHAP'l' l!:R III 
F'ORMULA1'ING 'l' rl l~ CHI'.J:"I~RlA 
I . COHRF13PONDENCE 
Because of tho inadequacy of any local sources to 
provide background for criteria , an extensive corraspondence 
v1as carried on t-J ith various agenq1es concerned wit h safety 
education , and \'lith one research agency . li'olletoJ1ng are 
indications of responses received from some of the contacts , 
in answer to the investigator •& request for cr1te~1a wit h 
vlllich to judge t lle California elemen·~ary school program. 
From In§. &nericM i>eoples ' £nc~olol2a.edia , Department 
of Research , the investigator receiv~d a c~refully copied 
transcript of page 1064 from the ~cyclopaedia Ql Educa-
tj.,onal Research of 1950 , by Walter s. Monroe . No criteria 
\oJe r e given. 
Lloyd Bevans , of ·t;he California State Department of 
Educatlon wrote that " . • • the topic you have chosen for 
your Mast er ' s thesis is vital in the program of elementary 
school education. 11 He r eferred to the Re commendation§ Qt. 
the 1951 Calif ornia Traffic Safet~ Cgnfergr}ge but gave no 
leads to criteria. 
Herbert J . St ack, .Dir ector of the Center f or Sa..foty 
Education, New York Univer sity , offered no criteria . 
Leon Brody , Director of Research for The Center , in 
his lettor s t ated that , 
One of the most important jobs yet to be done 1n 
the safety fiel d is t he est ablishment of adequate 
criteria for the evaluation of the safety p1•ograms 
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in the various fields and on the various l evels of 
education. • • • Your s tudy , therefore, could be of 
considerable value . • • • l~o do not have any carefully 
developed lists of safety cr iteria such as you are 
seeking . 
Norman Key , Secretary of ~he National Cownission on 
Saf~~y Education , National Safety Council , replied , 
\'Je regret to inform you that 'I;Je do not have the 
type or information available • • • with regard to 
evaluat i ng el ement ary saf ety education . • • • 
Mos t help came from Vivian ueedon , St eff Represen-
t ative of' the National Safety Council . She recommended 
that t his study employ t he criteri a set up by the Elementary 
School Section of the National Safety Council for the Roy 
Rogers National Accident l)revention A't-Jards for Element ary 
Schools , and enclosed several copies . 
Il . FOUR LISTS OF CRITERIA 
At its 1950 meeting , the School and Collage Confer-
ence of the National Safety Council recon~~ndou that 
cooperation 1r'itll the Roy Roger s At~ard should continue·. To 
i mprove t he award project the Elementary school section was 
char ged with developing suitable attainment s t andards , and 
t he addition of school people to the Committee of Judges 
l 
was recoUlmanded . The committee when formed attempted to 
describe as nearly as possible the activities whloh they 
felt should be going on lf the s chool were providing 
satisfactory instruction in safety education. 
The r<>lsult \'las the Roy Rogers Award evaluation list 
which was used as the standard for the 1951-1962 award in 
safety , an annual award sponsored by Roy Rogers, the well-
knottm Hollyvzood cowboy moving picture star . 
The list represents the thinking of some of the 
best safety .. minded people in the country , most of whom are 
educators in the elementary field. It was critically 
analyzed by the members of tlle entire School and College 
Conference after it had been prepared by the Elementary 
Section. It can, therefore , be considered to be jury 
tested , and carefully select ed by experts . 
The following lists or criteria were used to check 
against the Roy Rogers• list: 
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1 . "Recommended Standards for Administration , ll a 
statement prepared by the stand~ds Committee of the Safety 
Education Supervisors• Section and adopted by the School 
and College Conference, October, 1951 . It lists and 
describes five principles for the administration of safety 
in a school system . 
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2 . "Curriculum Planning for Safety • " a report of the 
Committee on Curriculum Planning for Safety , National 
Safety Council , June , 1949 . The r eport contains a brief 
statement of a. p<:>int of view on curriculum planning for 
safety i n a list of twenty practlcnl principles and s ug• 
gestions for teaching under four major divisions •• . . 
This committee was made up of twenty-one of the l~ading 
educators of the United States f : om all levels of education. 
It also included a representative of the National Congress , 
Parent-Teachers • Association. 
3 . '£he National Safety Council Honor Roll Check 
All list s are to be f ound in the Appendix. 
III . THE CRI'.t' I!.RI A LIS'r J:i;D 
The following items are the actual criteria which 
\'lere selected . They are all in the form of actions to be 
taken in a good elementary school safety progr am. 
I . PROVlUI NO SAF'E£Y I NSTRUCTION '£0 MEE£ THE Nli.ED.S OF 
'rHE l)UPI LS : 
Needs to be determined by: 
a . Analysis of the temporary and permanent hazards 
of the environment 
b . Analysis of the hazards in connection with the 
activities of the pupils 
c. Analys is of the record s collected through the 
s tandard accident reporting system 
d. Analysis of the hazards of tha seasons and of 
special days , such as Halloween , Christmas , 
lt""'ourth of July • etc . , and 
e . Consideration of individual pupil problems 
II . P.HOVID1NG FOR ACTIVT~ PAR'riCIPATI ON OF' PUPILS IN 
CARI NG F'OH 'l:Hl.UH Ol~ N SAFEtY: 
For example: 
a . Pupil safaty organizations (Junior Sa!ety 
Councils , Safety Patrols , Safety Committees , 
Monitors , Bicycle Clubs , etc . ) 
b. Pupil formulation and evaluation of' rules tor 
action 
c. Pupil inspections 
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III . U:riLIZI NG INS'J:HOCTIONAL AIDS FOR WELL- ROUNDED 
PROGRAM OF' :JCHOOL , RECt~EATION t TRA:£4"'}4 IC , FIRE, AND 
HOME SAFEfY : . 
rror exwnple : 
a . ·.rext material (boolcs , lesson units, work 
sheets) 
b. Audio-visual aids (movies , film strips , 
slides , postors) 
c . Models 
d . Pupil ... mede materials 
IV . l>ROVIDI NG REALISTIC O.PPOH'J.'li.l\l'I'riES FOR SUl-'EHVISl!iD 
PRACTICE IN gu:F;TING HAZA.l:Wf) ; 
For example: 
a . Crossing streets 
b. Using school equipment (pencils , s cissors , 
saws , stoves , slides , swings , bats . etc. ) 
o. Using transportation system 
d . F'ire drills 
V. KEEPING SAFbTY IN FOHEFRONT OF PUPIL-TEACHER ... 
PARENT CONSCIOUSNESS : 
For example : 
a . Exhibits and bulletin. boards 
b. Slides and drawine;s of accident statistics 
c . Posters and other art work 
d . Assemblies , radio shows , andjor t elevision 
ShO\.iS 
e . School a nd community newspapers 
f . Spot maps of accident sites and safe \ialking 
routes 
g . Home and community inspection 
VI . COOPERA'l'ING ~liTH COMMUNr.CY AGENCI ES ; 
F'or example: 
a. Conducted active safety program among school 
patrons 
b. Aided in preparation of community r eport for 
annual inventory of traffio safety activities; 
• 
American Aut omobile Association , Pedestrian 
Protection Contest , etc . 
c . Cooper at ed in community safety program (fire 
prevention week, etc. ) 
d . Furnished snfety speaker for a comrfiunity 
enterprise 
VII . TAKING S'XEPS NECESSAHY •,rQ; 
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a . Establish end maintain school pl ant , equipment, 
and transportation facilities in safe 
condition 
b. Provide in-service education for school 
faculty nnd parsonnol (including serving on 
safety cou~ittees , helping write teachers• 
guides or courses of study, attending safety 
conferences , etc . ) 
IV . SELEC'l' I NG '.CrlE FINAl . CRITElUA 
In order to obtain one chGck list for a questionnaire 
study the various lists were studied on a comparative basis 
in order to detect s i milarities and differences . It was 
found that the Roy Rogers • list contained all but two of 
the essential i t ems conta ined in the other lis t s . They are 
the last t wo on 'the check list v1hich this study used : 
(1 ) Coordinate Safety Program , and ( }~ ) .b)Jnluation of the 
Program. 
SlJIWQ€\l':l . Cr1toria are not readily available; hO\i ... 
ever , the criteria obtained through correspondence seem to 
represent the best thinking and experience to date . 
Criteria based on axperimental investigation are needed 
to test scientifically the cause and effect relationships 
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between different types of teaching and resulting behavior . 
The procurement of the tour list s of criteria used 
to form ona common list represent months of searching end 
much oor~espondonce with the leading safety organizations 
in the country . They probably represent a fairl.y good 
compos ite of tho best thinking on the subject by author .. 
ities in the field from both educators and laymen experts . 
The final list of elementary school criteriA. developed 
could well be used to guide the policies of elBmentary 
school poople , and to act as a sound:J.ng board for present 
practices . 
CHAl.:1£Till IV 
CALIF'ORNIA RE~~Ull1fl:J ~Tf< iN SAFErY EDUCATION 
I • THE l'.iDUC&Tl ON CODE; 
The California Education Codo is the basic la~ for 
California public schools . It is tjupplernented by the Rules 
and Regulations of the California State Board of EducatiQn 
\'ihose decrees have the same effect as lat<J. 
Here in summary form are the main lmoJs relating to 
safety teaching , which affect the elementary school 
program--the educationa.l level \dth vJhich this thesis is 
chiefly concerned . 
Numbers refer to California ~gcat1on Code sec-
tions . 1 E. c. r efers to "Egqcation Code . " 
E. c. Division 5, Chapter 1 
Section 10091. The Boa~d of Educatlon of each county, 
city and county , and city , whose duty is to prescribe 
the course of study for the elementary schools • • , 
shall prescribe a course of study in fire prevention 
dealing \'1i'l:ih the protection of l:tves • • • for all 
pupils eiU'o1led in the day elementary schools . 
(Enacted 1943 . ) 
E. c. 10171. Instruction shall be given in every 
elementary and secondary scl1oo1 in the state on the 
subjects of safety and accident p:r(:)vention primarily 
devoted to the avoidance of haza:rdn upon streets and 
h1gh\~ays . 
1 State of California, Egucnt~on· ~. Documents 




b. c. 10172. Haquire~ tho state Board of Education 
to adopt rules necessary and proper to secure instruc· 
tion in public safety and accident prevention 0 in the 
elementary and secondary schools of the st ate , • • to 
compile or causa to be compiled anei printed o. manual in 
public safety and accident prevantion primarily devoted 
to avoidance o£ haz~irds incident to the use of str€ets 
and high\-Jays for distribution to t eachers in the public 
elemen·tary nnd s econdary schools of the St ate . 
E. c. 10173 . Course 1n ~tate Qobleges . The State 
Board of Education in standardizing the course of 
instruction offered in the State Colleges shall pre-
scribe a course in public safety and shall make the 
oomplet:ton of tho course a .roquiremt~nt for £:bl'Hduation . 
(Enact ed in 1943. It is listed in tha 1952 Code , and 
has not been repealed . ) \ 
E. c. 10174 . Requires of the Superintendent ot 
}ublic Instruction that he shall make arrangements to 
carry out the provisions of this Article , and that 
cou.nty and local supe~!ntendents and governing boards 
r.equire that instruction in public safety be given in 
the schools under their jurisdict:i.on . (Enact ed in 
1943 . ) 
~. c. 10095. The superintendent 
the course in fire preventj.on . 
• • • shall enforce 
E. c. 10096. F}.tch teacher • • • shall devote a. 
r easonable amount of time in each month • • • to the 
instruction of tho pupils • • • in fire prevention • • • 
Thoro are many refor~noes in the California Edyc~ion 
Code to building and facilities safety . HovJever , these 
reffclrenoos tuo not included because they are not pertinent 
to this stuuy , \Jhi oh is concerned essentially with teach-
ing . 
No references to ·teaching of safety could be found 
in the Adm~nistrat ;t:ya Cod(i , 2 so no f urther r eference \-Jill 
be made to i t . 
It is seen fr. om tho e.bove t hat Boards of Education 
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ar e specifical l y r equired t o prescr ibe a course of study in 
f ire prevention for ell el ement ary chi ldr en in public 
schools. Every public elementary school is obligated to 
t each safety and a ccident prevention. Superintendents are 
r equired t o enforce t he r egulat ions r egardinG fire preven -
t i on i nst ruction , and t eache r s aro obl i gat ed to dovot e 
t eachi ng time to t hls subject as a l egal r equirement . In 
addit i on , each Cal ifornia s t at e college is r equired by la\<J 
t o offer a course i n public safet y as n graduat ion requireM 
ment , and the Stat e Board of Educat ion must adopt rules and 
regulations whi ch t"'i ll enfor ce all of t hese provisi ons . 
County and other local boar ds ar e l i kewise r eqttired to see 
that instruct ion in public safet y is given in t he loca l 
s chools . 
That , in br i ef , is what is rag~irgd by l aw. The l a\'1 
i s qui t e cl ear . I t provides f or safety educat ion at the 
s t at e , count y , and local l evel s , and makes t he progr am 
mandatory . I t does not equivocat e or compromise the issue . 
2 California /~drninj,stl\~t:l,ve Q.Q.rut , Sacramento, 
Cali f ornia. 
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The word ''shall" is used throughout the \'lording of the 
provistons rE;garding sa.foty education. Nm-1here is the vJord 
''may" used in conjunction with the provisions . 
A clear mandate is , therefore , expressed by the 
California ~~uoation ~making it obligatory on the part 
of everyone concerned with the teaching of elementary safety 
to carry out a complete and adequat e progrrun . How \-Jell 
this has been done is a question to be answered in other 
sections of this paper . The law is general , but all-
inclusive . It leaves to the educators the job of imple-
menting the program and of providing details of operation, 
books , and courses of study . It leaves to them the question 
of how much time shall be devoted to the subject, and in 
what manner it shall be t aught • and all of the other trivia 
concerned \'lith teaohin~ . It does not concern itself with 
the particular philosophy of t~aohing \'Jhich shall be 
employed . I t simply states \aJithout reservation or equivo-
cation t hat safet y shall be taught in the elementary 
s chools , and elsewhere . 
II . CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION POLICI ES 
one of the sentences in the Vlh& te House Conference 
Qn. Child H~c1!th rul.Q.. I?:rgt ection states : "Courses of study 
for the teaching of safety should be issued by state 
l 
depart ments of educat i on . •1 
One other admonition is found t~oughout the read-
ings on safety education orgru1izat1on to t he effect that 
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one person should be made r esponsible for the administration 
of t he safet y program . Thi s applies to the st nte department 
as well as t o the individual s chools . Clarke recorMnended 
in his dissertation on stat e administration of the safety 
progr am that one person be made r esponsible f or the state 
progr am, that a f ull•time s upervisor of safety education be 
employed . He advocat ed a state- \~ide plan for safety 
educatioll from the element ary school through teacher 
training schools • and the requir ement of a basic course in 
safet y t eaching f or all teacher cand!dat es . 3 
The contacts made \'lith members of the California 
St ate De part ment of &Iuoation were for the purpose of 
det e rmining tmS\'ier ~ to the follot-Jing questions : 
1. Who had the :esponsibility f or t he elementary 
safety education progrruA at the state level? 
2. \~hat is the work.lng phllosophy of the State 
Depart ment toward tho safety program in t he elementary 
s chools of California:? 
3 Ear l E. Clark . 11 St ate Admini stration and Super ... 
vision or Safety Education in the United States . " (unpub-
lishecl t hests , NevJ York University . 1949) , 168 pp . 
3. Are there any specific course s of otudy or 
outlines of study whicb. tlae State Board of lfd ucation 
requires to be t aught in the elemental'y s chools? 
4 . ~/hat does t he State Department of Education re-
quire of graduates of state colleges in safety education 
as a requirewent for graduation? 
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A:et ters . Lett ers aslri ng the above questions totalled 
five . Recipients included three bureau chiefs , one 
assistant bureau chief , anu the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction . Of this group only one answer was r eceived . 
It t-u~s from the assi::>t ant chief , elementary education , and 
st at ed in part : 
Safety education i s considered a part of our program 
in healt h ru1d physical education. The depar~nent 
publishes bullet ins on safet y from time to time . • • • 
You \-Ji l l find a.dditional statements regarding safety 
in t he physical educati on manual . 
It is regrettable that only one of the head officers 
contacted replied to the quest ions asked . As the per son who 
r epl i ed \--Jas in charge or elementary education , it may have 
been t hought by the St at e Department that such a per son 
\oJould an~nvor f or the entire depart ment . It can only be 
surmised , however , as to \IJhy no othe r answers 'l~ere r eceived . 
The Chief of the Division of ~tate Colleges was 
asked by l etter to explain hO\-J t he state colleges were ful-
f illing their obligation to require n safety education 
L 
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course fo~ graduation . One of the assistant s to the oh.iet 
ans\~el.• ed th.e l etter in the absence of his super i or . The 
f oll o1;1ing i s quoted : 
Instruction in safet y i s given in each of the State 
Colleges as provided in Section 10173 of the EdqOS!~on 
Code . I n mos t cases this i s i ncluded i n the general 
education program as part of courses required in health 
and physical education or integrated into appropriate 
courses f or majors in agriculture . engineering , etc ••• 
In the preparation of el ementary teact1ers • • • this 
area is included in their professional prepar ation, 
usuall y in connection with methods courses covering the 
teaching of all statutory subjects required in the 
elementary school .4 
Intervtet"S. . Interviews w:J. th thl'ee elementary con-
sultants of the State Departme nt brought forth the following 
information : 
The responsibility for safety education is in the 
physical education department , or rather , departments . The 
elementary and secondary departments work separat ely on the 
safet y program. 
One consultant felt definitely that no·c very much was 
being done on a stat e- wide basis in safety education in the 
elementary field , or for that matter at any other l evel , 
and felt that the State Department \oJas doing a very limited 
amount of work in the safety field . 
4 Let t el' !'rom Jrunes C. .~.tone , Special! st ln Teacher 
Etlucation . 
One or the consultants in school recreation advised 
by letter that good s afety material \~as contained +n the 
Cal:tfornia elementary school ?W§lcal T£Q uca.t:J.,on Qqide and 
in 11 Sa.f'ety Education, II a bulletin of the St ate Depart ment 
of Education . 
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Except for the above r ather scattered and discon~ 
nected i nformation , there is little information to be given 
about the ans\rJers to the questions originally asked in this 
section mo.inJ.y because of failure on t he part of the 
respondees to make any reply . 
It is clear that one person is not delegated the 
responsibility for the safety progratu. 
There appears to be no woll•defined working ph11-
osopl1y regarding safety education in the State Department . 
1be legal requirement in ~gga~~on Qode , Section 10172, 
has been fulfilled by the publication of bulletins , but no 
definite course of atudy , boolts , or materials t1av0 been 
prescribed. 
The question regarding the sa..t'ety education 
requirement for state College gr aduation can best be 
answered in the next section wluch concerns itself solely 
with safety education practices in the state colleges . 
A statement ~ the C§lifo~ni~ §~nerintenden~. A 
statement by the California Superintendant of Public 
~nstruct1ont tal{en from his 11 For<nJOrd" in JiducntiQU for 
Safety '>Jill perhaps best lllustrato the st ate point of 
view: 
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Safety should not be a seporate subject but can be 
effectively taught in connection \'lith other classes such 
as English, home economics , shop , ~cienoes , and physical 
education . Materials in this handbook have been 
assembled to a.ld teachers of such subjects ln emphasiz· 
:tng safety as a part of instruction. 5 
The teachers ' manual from which this quotation 1JJS.S 
taken was writ ten under the supervision of the California 
State Curriculum Commission at a workshop in safety educa• 
tion at Claremont College in cooperation \iit h the National 
Safety Council and Claremont College . Other agencies which 
contributed materials included the Center for Safety 
Education, New York University ; The American Red Cross; 
the National Conservation Bureau; the National Congress of 
Parents and Teachers . Many other California organizations 
acted as consultants . 
The report of this v10rkshop 1:1a.s adopted by the Btate 
Board of Education u.s a manual for elementary school 
teachers . and as such obviously represents the thinking or 
the State Department . There are no books or materials in 
5 p;du~Q:tion for sa:f'etx : A ~ndbook fo~ IeacQ.§t§ , 
Bulletin of California state Depart ment of Education, 15 :111, 
December , 1947. 
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any large amount issued by tho st nt e devoted exclusively to 
safety education in tho elementary school . 
CaJ:ifor.gia Tr~{iQ fja;(et~ Confer eng§_. In Oatober , 
1961, the Governor of Californi a call ed a traffic safety 
conference . The membership conBiated of stnte officials on 
traffic safety . A coordinating committee had in its 
membership t he California chief school officer , the 
Supe~intendent of PUblic Instruction , and the recownendations 
of the Confe rence contained in tho first five pages of the 
sixteen-page report specific recommendations for promoting 
safoty in oach l evel of schooling from elementa ry to 
college level. Many of t he recommendations which have been 
proposed .in t he 11 t e:rature of the National Safety Council 
were r epeat ed in this r eport . In some measure t hese 
recommendations cru1 be considered as part of the policy of 
the State Depart ment of Education because the chief officer 
of t he Department of Education took an active part in the 
formulation of the r eport , and gave his st amp of. approval 
to i t . 
The recommendations '~hich apply specifically to the 
St ate Department follow . Other reoommendations in other 
ar eas \tlill be included l at er in this paper . 
(1) It is recormnended that the State Cur:r1cuJ.um 
cownission consi der adopt i ng books and ~aterials t hat 
\t~ould promote the safety education progr am in tlle public 
schools of the st at e . 
L 
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(2 ) It is l'ecommendod that pre-service and in ... 
service educat i on of t eachers and school administrators 
in safet y education be encouraged . 
(3) It 1s reoonunended that local school districts 
attempt to develop their own programs o:f safety educa-
tion and tha·t the county offices of education and th~ 
St at e Depart ment of Education se1'Ve as clear ing houses 
and Goordinatox s at a higher l evel . 
(4) It is r ecomwended tllat a:t;Jcempts be made to 
interest all school administ rator s in the safety edtlca-
tion program. 
(5 ) Leadership for safety education should be the 
responsibility of the State Department of Education and 
that an adequat e staff should be appointed to fulfill 
this function . 
( 6) The state Department of Eduoa·cion bulletins--
~uqg~1Qn for Sgfetx , and A Gyide for Dr!v~~ Educ~t1on 
ang ~~X§~ I~a4n*ng be brought up-to~dato and 
distributed to school systems in California. G 
It may logically be assumed that since the foregoing 
six points are proposed for future action , the elomont s 
mentioned do not now exist and are not a part of the working 
policy of the State Department of Education , except perhaps 
in some small unsatisfactory measure . 
Again on t ha negat ive side , it should be noted that 
Californ:ta was one of the four ox f'i ve s t ates in ·the nation 
\-Jhi ch had no represent at ion 1'1'om the Dep~tment of Education 
or elsewhere at the National Safet y Council invitational 
6 ''Recommendations" of the California Traffic Safety 
Conference, p . 2. 
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meeting nt JRckson r.1111 in \'last V:tr~inia , in 1945, \'lhich wa~ 
concerned t·Jith school bus safet y. This would seem to 
indicate a rather apathetic policy . The conference '-Ja.s 
sponsored jolntly by t he Nat tono.l Council of Chiaf St ate 
School Officers and the National Commission on c~fety 
Uiucation. 
III . ST.4'.rF: COLLEGE SAl~'ETY EDUCNriON f'RAC'riCES 
Lettexs ~ state colleges. In July 21, 1953, a 
letter \-Jas \-Jritten and sent to all eleven California state 
colleges containing throe questions relating to the college 
offerin s and requirements in safety education. Table II 
gives the questions and r esults . 
Only one of the seven responding colleges indicated 
that lt is follov1ing the legal :cequirement vihich requires 
a course in public safety education for g~aduo.tion . 
One college replied that it \<JOUld be reqt~iring a 
compl ete course in safety f or the year 1953-1954 for gradua-
tion. 
Five colleges are offering various courses in sa£et y. 
Ono college does not offer a course of any kind in 
safety . 
There seems to be a glaring deficiency in this pArt 
of the sa~aty progr am. The failure of collGge s to train 
'.rABLE II .r 
S'.C.ATE COLLl!.GE PRAC'riCES .IN SAJ.4'E'.CY F.DUCA'l'ION OFFERINGS 
IN SEVEN S'r ATE COLLEGES 
Quust~ons 
Is any course in public safety 
education given at your college? 
\Vil1 offer in 1953-1954 
Number of answers obtained 
If lt is offered , is it either a 
requirement for graduation or 
for t eacher certification? 
Wil~ require for graduation next 
year 
Required for teacher certifica-
tion only 
Not required except r or B.s. and 
B. A. 
Number of answers obtained 
fiesponse§ 










.... . ~~ ·rhEtabci~er~spon~es to letters sent to the eieven • 
California state colleges were obtained in July and August 
of 1953. .All oornmun1cations were· \iith the separate college 
departments of education . Correspondence is on file in the 
investigator' s possession . Seven answers were obtained from 
the ten collogas "Jhich train teachers . 
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teachers in safety education is also borne out in the 
res ponses of individual principals in the statements ~Jritten 
in at the end of the questionnaire used in this study . Over 
47 par cent stated that teacher knowledge and interest was 
the element most needed in the safet y program. 
The tabulation above takon from responses !'rom each 
college does not agree \"it h the .informat ion received from 
the stat e Department of Education in the l etter quotod in 
part on page 38 of t his study . This discrepancy cannot be 
explained , but does indicate lack of state unity 1n safety 
education. 
Because of the variet y of responses concerning 
course content obtained from the various state colleges , 
they are given as part quotations below, by collages . Nrunes 
of writers are withheld for courtesy reasons , but are in 
the \!Jriter •s files with the original communications . 
Qonten~ Ql ~afaty coutses oi'fe~ed . 
Los Angeles State College : 
This requirement is fulfilled here at Los Angeles 
City College by compl et ing a course .tn Personal Health 
and ~afety P.roblems , or by taking a course in Sufety 
Education . • • • In the Safet y Education cour se teach-
ing units are developed for both the elementary and 
secondary level . 
san Diego State College : ''Highway safety • the fun .. 
damentals of the safet y programs and techniques in home , 
school , and industry . .. .. 
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i~esno St ate College : 
Prevention and care of common acc1den·ts and emergen-
cies in the home, school, industry, traffic , and general 
community; fire prevention , organization of the school 
safety program. • • • This is Education 105, Safety 
Education, an elective ••• Health Education 90 ••• 
includes work in safety and is required of all students 
qualifying for a B. A. or B. s. degree • • • descrip-
tion follows: meaning and significance of physical , 
social , and mental health as related to the individual 
and to socioty l fire prevention; stimulants, and 
narcotics. 
California State Polytechnic Collage : '' 'I'ha course 1n 
safety education deals with home , fire , industrial , and 
traffic safety , and 1n accident prevention . " Some of the 
graduates of this college often obtain teaching jobs in 
elementary physical education programs , although the college 
does not offer a general elementary credential. 
san Jose 3tate College : "The course will cover 
materials in five fields : alcohol , narcotics , fire preven-
tion, safety , and conservation. " 
Sacramento State College: 
All aspects of safety education , including organiza-
tion for safety of pupils and for safety instruction; 
legal provisions ; school community relationships; 
evaluation. Participants \'lill develop a course of study 
for use 1n elementary and secondary schools dealing \tJith 
objectives , source mat erials , audio-visual resources, 
and supervised experiences for pupils . 
Reqommendations Qi California 'Xraffic '-.aJ.'et;y Conf.ex ... 
~· Recommendations from the 1951 Gal1forn1n Traffic 
Safety Conforenca contain pert inent suggestions for 
improvement in the education of teachers and f or all college 
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graduates concerning safety education. Since the recommen-
dations point out features which nre lacking or need 
improvement , they are pertinent here . Major points include 
the following; 
I . For all Colleges and all Stuclents . 
A. It is imperative that some well qualified 
person in each collesiate institution bo 
charged with t ile responsibility of motivating , 
coordinating , and evaluating the colle~e 
program of safety education. 
B. All students through 'General E~ucation' 
patterns should be assured opportunity to 
develop knowledge . attitudes , and habits and 
skills in regard to safe being . 
II . The education of Teachers 
A. The Elementary scpool Teacher . It should be 
the responsibility of all teacher education 
:lnstitutions to assure that all elementary 
school teachers should be adequately pre~1red 
to organize , instruct , and evaluate in regard 
t o the various aspects of school- community . 
safety problems vJhich are important . • • • 
There should be partic ular emphasis at the 
elementary school level upon pedestrian and 
bicycle safet y and home safety . 
B. Research. There should be established in. one 
or more of the graduat e training insti·tutions 
of the St at e a program of advanced training 
and research in safety education in keeping 
with those of the leading institutions of other 
states • • • 
c. It should be the responsibility or teacher 
·craining institutions t o asstlre that school 
administrators and supervisors of all levels 
have a compl ete understanding of the iwportance 
of safety education and a safe s chool environ-
ment . 
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Many of the above reco~nendntions may seem to be so 
obviou:; t hut the. need not ba stated . lio\oJOVer , the items 
were missing or i nadequately hruldled in the collage~ or 
they would not have been included in the report . There-
f ore . the points above support tho thesis in a negative 
manner in that t he needs of youth are not being mot 
o.dequately in the field of safety education at t he teacher 
training l evel . If t hey \'Jere being met; ., the very important 
suggestions for needed a ction on the part of the colleges 
need not nave been written. 
1 V • SUlvit~AHY 
'.T:he California :§dugation ~ contains all of the 
provi sions of a legal nature 'r'lhich l:lre necessary to provide 
a satisfactory safety education 'program in the California 
element ary s choels . Methods , philosophy o! teaching and 
othe r details are left to the di scretion of educators . 
Depart ment of ~ ucation policies direct the control 
of elementar y safety education into the hands of the physical 
education depart ment . The State Department of &iucat ion 
has issued a very wc:Ith-\'lhile pamphlet entitl ed Education 
for satot y, and other bulletins on safety and has fulfilled 
the l egal obligation placed upon it in this r espect . 
St ate colleges in California are handling the safety 
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education of ~heir e; radnates :ln diffor ent \Jnys . Some or 
the st uto collage · are not fulfilling their legru. require-
ment s a ccording t o letter s from the ,dducation departments 
of the institutions directly concerned . llo\~ever , according 
to t he ntnt e De part ment of F..ducation , each r>tat o college is 
fulf':tlling its legal obligo.tion in r equiring safety educa-
tion as a requirement for gr aduation. 
It i s apparent ogain that the issues are s ome'I;Ihat 
confus&' and that saf et y education in various state 
colleges is not uniform or. consistent throughout California. 
Ther e i s evidence in t ho r ecommendations of t ho 1951 
California 'r.raf'fic Dafety Conference that both t he :.tnto 
Departlllent and tho stat e colleges and other colleges have 
serious de.ficienoies in their Hafoty ed ucation programs . 
Ther " nro eleven st ate colleges . Ten of them train 
t eachers for the el ementary field, although one trains only 
for physical education in the elementary field ; Devon of' 
f 
the ten ans wer ed tho questions . Of' the sovan , ono does ·not 
give a cour se in saf ety education , five do , and one will 
give a cour se in 1953- 1954 school year for the first time .• 
Three of tho seven do not require a course in safety 
education f or graduation , two do not require lt for teacher 
certlfication or for gr aduation. 
l 
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Two of the seven definitely require it for gradua-
tion. One defin1toly requires it for teacher certifica·tion 
only . One requires it only for the B. ~~ . o.r B. A. degree . 
It seems £rosll the above .figures that the state law 
is being r ather badly by-passed in regard to ~action 10173 
of the California f4.~ga,tj.on, Coge \ihich requires each state 
college to J.aake a course in publio safety e. requirement 
f or graduation , and direct ~ the State Board of l.Cducation to 
prescribe such a course . 
• 
SAFETY EDUCA'l' l ON IN CALIF'UH.NlA ~JCHOOLt; 
This section ls devot ed t o a presentat i on in t abular 
for m of the r e~ults obtained from t he 1uestionna1re used ln 
t his ~tudy , accompani ed by a br i ef running anal ysis of s ome 
of t he more pertinent figures obtained . Individual items 
in t he Tables a r e i dentlcel to tne questionnaire items . 
I , FRErJUENGY 0.£< .PHACTIG I~ AS 51!0\•:N BY 'l,HE r~U E;J'l,lONNAI HE 
·rable I II t hrough Table XI give t he gros§. r euults 
of the quest i onnai r o . Thi s i ncludes usable r esults f rom 
s i xty el ement ary school pr i ncipals . 
·.rabla XII t hrough Table XX give t he xesult s f rom 
f orty- five schools \oJith average daily attendance xanging 
from 165 to 395 . 
Table XXI t hrough Tabl e XXIX eive t he r esults fi om 
fifteen school~ \\ ith an uver ago daily e.ttendance r ange f rom 
f our hundr ed tt1roue;h seven hundr ed . 
·rabl e A:\, throu~ •rable XXXI V give t he r esul t s of 
t he 3pec1al questions at the end of the criter.ia section. 
Percentages ar e rounded to ti:H:l m~arest \-Jhole per cent . 
•rabl e XXXV gives a. numerical summary in bri~f f orm of 
the entire gr oss r esults of the questionna:tre f or the 
l 
criterte section omittin~ t l1e special <.:uestions at thEJ end 
part of the q u~stlonnaira . 
The seri es of 'tables III t hr ough XI cont ain gross 
results f rom sixt y eleJH<mtary p:rlnc.lpo.l s . Tabl e XX I. V 
summarizes thls series in brief form . 
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· · ~va luation •• 1s l acki ng entirely in 7f> per cent of 
the s chool :.J r~sponcUng . This i s the l arges t s i ngl e per cent 
ret ur n on the gross reslllt :tn tho ''non-exi s t ent 11 column . 
Providing superfici al pr actice in meeting hazards 
has t he bes t score , shmoJing only 4 por cent .-non-exist ent •• 
and 10 per cent 11 inadequate . " Other s cores r ange all t he 
way from 30 per cent t o 89 per cent in tho t \>JO lowest r ate 
columns , showi ng fa irly uniformly all t he vu:ly t hrough the 
nine cat egories on aver age of a pproximat ely 47 per cent in 
these lo\'J columns . 
Analys i s her e 1 s laroely a case of deter mining llO\~ 
poor t he safety pxogram i s rather than attempting to point 
out the hopeful aspects . ''!)ointing vd.th pl'i de" is i mposs-
i ble except peiheps i n category f c)ur which provides for 
supervised practice in meGting hazards . Adequato and high 
atta inment i t ems total b3 por cent . Illeven pt~r cent of the 
responses showed high attainment , while at t he other end of 
the s cal e ~~4 per cent regis t ered "non- existent . '1 
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If 24 per cent of a college class received zero and 
22 per cent a ·• D'' or an "F '' and 53 po:r cent passed the 
course , it might be construed that eitn~r the class was not 
capable , or the toacher was a failure . 
In this light the respons es point t o inadequacy and 
f8ilure in the e lementary school safety program. 
TABLE III 
RESULTS OF THE ~UES'flONN~lRE CHECK LI ST ON SAFE:TY EDUCA'f l ON FOR ALL ~IXTY 
S CHOOLS i;~AK.ING RErUR.~S .. I T.d AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDt~'JCE RANGE F RO!-i. 
ONE HUNDRED SI XTY- FIVE--SEVEN HUNDRED . FI Rs•r OF NI NE TABLE SERI ES 
1 . Providi ng safety instruction to Non- In- nigh 
meet the needs of t he pupils. exis- ada- Ade- attain-
Needs t9 be determined b;v : tent guate auat e ment Total 
a . Analysis of t..~e temporary or per man-
ant hazards o:f the envi ronment , 
equipment , play areas , etc . l 6 43 6 56 
b . Analysis o:f . t he hazards in connection 
with the activities o:f the pup~s• 
games , parties , traf'fic , etc . 0 4 45 8 57 
c . Analysis of the racord5 collected 
through tbe standard student acci-
dent reporting system. 30 12 10 2 54 
d . Analysis of the hazards o:f the season 
and of special days , such as Hal1o\>leen, 
Christmas , etc. 8 10 34 3 55 
e . Considera tion of individual pupil 
problems . 2 8 37 5 52 
Totals 41 40 169 24 274 





RESULTS OF 'L>iE QUESTI ONNkiRE CHECK LIST ON SAFE"fY EDuCAl' I ON FOR ALL SI XTY 
SCdOOLS ZJiAKING RSr\Jfu~S \~ I'fii AVERAGE DAILY Jd"rEN.uAl~CE RANGE FftQl ... ~ 165- 70 0 
SECOi'lD OF NI NE TABLE ..-ERI~ 
2. Providing for the a ctive participation Non- In- High 
of' pupils in car ing for t heir o~n safety exis- ade- Ade- attain-
by such as : tent guate guate ment Total 
a . Pupil safety organizations {Junior Saf"ety 
Council , School Safety Patrol , student 
Saf'ety Committee , School Building Patrol , 
I•.onitors , Bicycle Club) . 21 5 18 14 58 
b . Pupil formulation and evaluation of rules 
foi action. 8 8 33 7 56 
c . Pupil inspections 16 12 18 5 51 
Totals 45 25 69 26 165 





F.ESOLTS OF TrlE ' UESTIONN;URE CHECK LIST ON SAFRI'Y EDUC/•'TI ON FOR M..L S I XTY 
SCHOOLS I·u\KING RETURNS ~.ITH AVERAGE DAI.LY ATTE..'lDw~CE R.A.NGE FRO:-: 165- 700 
THIRD OF NI NE TABLE SERIES 
3 . Ut ,ilizing instructional a ids for a Non- In- High 
\-Jell- rounded program of s choo l recrea- exis- ade- Ade - attain-
tion ~ tra.ffic ~~home ., and :fire ~safety . . tent quate quate inent Total 
Fol' example: 
a . Textbook Eaterials (books , lesson units , 
work sheets) 1 14 38 3 56 
b . Audial~visual aids (posters , films , 
slides , ~tc . ) 0 7 3 15 25 
c . Models 13 20 ll 2 46 
d . Pupil- made materials 8 20 20 4 52 
Totals 22 61 72 24 179 




RESULTS OF YrlE ~UES'riONNAIRE CHECK LI ST OJ:I! SAFErY EDUCATI ON :FOR tJL ~IX:rY 
SCHOOLS ; ... P.K ..NG RETURNS .. IT.ti AVERAGE DAILY AT.rENDi.!~CE RANGE FRQ!.l 165-700 
FOURTH OF NI NE .rABLE SERl E;£ 
4 . Providing ~ealistic oppo~tunities Non- In-
for supe~vised practice in meeting exis - ada-
hazards . _ _ __ _ t~nt ___ quate 
For . example: 
a . Crossing streets 
b . Osiv~ school equip~ent (pencils , 
scissors , sa~ , slides , swi ngs , 
baseball ba t s , etc . ) 
c . Using transportation system 











































RESULT~ OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE CHECK LIST ON SAFEI'Y EDUCa iiON FROi-i ALL SIXTY 
SCHOOLS MAKI NG REI'Ufu""JS :.:J:[ Tii AVERAGE DAI LY ATT Ei"'iDAN CE RANGE FROi'¥1 165- 700 
FIFTH OF NI NE TABL£ SERI ES 
5 . Keeping safety in rorefront of Non- In- High 
pupil - t eacher- parent exis- ada- Ad a - attain-
consciousness. tent guats guate ment Total 
Fo:r example: 
a . Exhibits and bulletin boards 55 3 12 37 3 
b . Slides and drawings of accident statistics 52 17 19 16 0 
c . Posters and art work 59 5 16 34 4 
d . Assemblies, radio , or televis ion shows 54 17 17 18 2 
e . School and Community newspapers 52 17 19 16 0 
f • Spot maps of a ccident locations and safe 
walking routes 52 27 19 4 2 
g . Home or community inspection 55 22 1 9 13 1 
h . Co.ltlDlunicate with other schools , 
National Sa.fety Council , etc. 55 27 1 3 13 2 
Total.s 434 135 134 151 14 





RE.:ULTS OF THE 1UE3TIONNIJRE CHECK LIST vN SAFETY EDUC~TION FROI•1 !J..L SIXTY 
SCHOOL.?: l·iAKING RE'l"uF.NS \trrH AVER~GE DAILY ATTENDANCE RANGE ~"'ROl·~ 165- 700 
SIXTH OF iJINE TABLE SERI ES 
6 . Cooperating ~i th community 
agencies and exchanging 
ideas . 
For example : 
a . Conduct an on - going active safety 
program among s chool patrons 
b . Aided in your communiti es report 
the annual inventory or tra.i'.fic 
sa.f'et:y a ctiv ltias , American Auto-
mobile Association , Pedestrian 
Protection on test , Int er- Chamber 
Fire i!;'aste. Contest of The Chamber 
o.f Commerce of t he United States 
c . Cooperated in community safety 
activities (Fire Prevention ~eek, 
clean- up week , etc . ) 
d . Fuxnished safety speaker .for 

















































RESULTS OF 'rrlE 1UESTIONNIUHE G.dECK LI~T ON 2AFZ£Y .l:!.DUCATIOt~ FRCN ALL SIXTY 
SCHOOLS !•lAKING RETUfuVS \". :r.ra AVERitGE DJJ.LY AT'f.&"iiJANCE RANGE F'Ru·~ 165-700 
SEVENTH GF IillJB TABLE SERI ES 
Non- In-
exl s - ade- Ade-
7 . Takin.::;_sJ;eps neQf!ssa.r_y tQ: tent auate auate 
a . 6s t~blish ana maint a in s chool plant , 
equipment and transportation, and 
transportation facilities in safe 
comition 58 
b . ?rovide in- service education for 
s chool facult y and pe r sonnel (including 
such opportunities a s serving on safety 
committees , helping to write teacher 
guides , attendi ng safety conferences . ) 57 
Totals ll5 

























RESULTS 8F THE QUESTIONNAI RE CHECK LIST ON SAFErY EDUCATION FROM ALL SIXTY 
S CHOOLS t•lAKI.t"JG RET£JF.NS :i~IT"'rl AV.ERftGE DAILY AT£E.~DAi~CE Rk"l'GE FRo;~ 165- 700 
EIGh~ OF NI NE TABLE SERI ES ~ 
Non- Lll-
exis- ade - Ade-
8 . Coordinating safety urogram tent auate auate 
a . Make one per son responsible for 


























RSSULTS J THE :JTESTIOlffl .. ~IRE CHECK LI ::>T ON SAFETY EDUCATION FROM. ALL SIXTY 
SCHOOLS fi•AKING RETURN :i :. ITli AV£?J,GE DAILY ATT .::;.NDi~~CE RAN~E FrlOlvl 165- 700 
LAST OF NINE TABLE SERI ES 
Non- In-
axis - ade- Ade-
9~ _Ey~gating t_ne .-cxogram. tent . quat e ouate 
a . Evaluate ann1.1ally ;.-dth the check list 
sue ~ as t nis one or the National 
SAfety Council Honor Roll Check List , 
or the Roy Rogers• Award Standards 45 34 6 
Tot als 45 34 6 










Tables XII through XX are concerned with the larger 
I 
of t he t\oJ O groups of s chools into which the total study 
was divided . Forty-five of the sixt.y schools studied are 
xovio\•Jed in this section. Average da ily attendance range 
is 165-395. Schools are typically located in rural or 
semi-rural areas in contrast to ·tlle urban location of the 
fifteen s chool s in the otner section of tlle s tudy , 'Nhich 
are deaJ.t with in Tables XXVI through .<XIX. 
Generally , the picture i s about t he same for both 
parts . Tbere i t- little of the study \-Jhioh can give a 
hopeful picture , or une t o be proud of , in the halls of 
l earning . '£he general categories of the r esults compare 
very closely in the large end small s chool divisions. 
Comparis ons are monotonous because of the l a ck of great 
contrast . 
The instructional aids • section sho\·Js a high per-
centage in the non- existent end very inadequate category-~ 
32 por cent f or small s chools , and 56 per cent in the 
large s chool s . Sections on use of models 1-.1nd pupil-made 
materials make the poorest shO\'I ing throughout . 
63 
Active participation of pupi l s in the safety pro-
gram fares bettur in tht-.t larger schools but no exceptiona~ly 
so . Opportunity f'or s upo l'Vised practice in meeting hazards 
i s the section of oritoria ~l10\'Iing the best r ecord , only 
64 
3 and 4 pe r cent , rosp(3ctively, in tlle non-existent column. 
·rhe next best shov1ing is in tl1e criteria \-Jhich 
provides for maintaining the school pl ant i n a safe condi-
tion. Scores oi' 13 and 10 per cent , re!>pectively , are 
shown in the non-existent column f or the small nnd large 
s chools . The ~emaining criteria fare badly with non-exis-
tent percentages running as high as 77 per cent for the 
large schools, HOd 76 per ce.nt for the small ones in the 
category concerning evaluation of the school pro.::, ram . 
'rhe over- all piotu:ce is monotonously dreary in its 
sameness . Failure to provide an adequate progr am in 
safet y education for the elementary student s of California 
is quite obvious fxom the high per centage sho'vm in the 
inadequ ~:~te and non- existent columns . 
FL1rther description of.the s light variations in tho 
results would only labor the point. 
TABLE XII 
RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE FRCt.f. FORl'Y- FIVE SELECTED SChOOLS 
OF AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 165- 395 
FIRsT OF NI NE TABLE SEHIES 
1 . Providi ng safety inst ruction t o Non- In- High 
meet the needs of the pupils . exis- ade- Ade- attain-
Needs to be determined by : tent guate quate ment ==-
a . Analysis of the temporary and permanent 
hazards of the environment ~ 4 32 5 
b . Analysis o.f the nazal:'ds in connection 
with the activities o.f the pupils 0 3 34 8 
c . Analysis o.f the records collected 
through the standard accident reporting 
system 24 8 7 1 
d . Analysis o.f the hazards of the seasons 
and o.f special days 5 8 25 3 
e . Consideration o.f individual pupil 
pr oblems 1 7 Z7 5 
Totals 31 30 125 22 













RESuLTS O.i< ~UESTIONN:J:HE FROi~o1 FORTY- FIVE SELECTED S CnOOlS 
OF AVERAGE DtULY ATTEN~ICE 165- 395 
SECOND OF" NI NE TABLE SERI ES 
2 . Providing for the active partic1pa-
tion o:f pupils in ca:r ing f'o:r t i:~eir 
own safety by s uch as: 
a . Pupil safety organizations 
b . Pupil formulation and evaluation of 
rules fo:r action 










































TABLE XI V 
RESULTS CF· QUESTI ONNAIRE FRU•. FORTY- FIVE SELECTED S CliOOLS 
OF AVERAGE D~ULY AT rEND&.\lCE 165- 395 
TrliRD OF NI NE TABLE SERI FS 
3 . Utilizing instructional aids for a 
well- rounded program of school re- Non- In-
cree.tion, traffic , home , and .fire ex.is - a.de- Ade-
rligh 
attain-
safet _ __ __ __ ~-- ___ J~~nt quate quate ment Total 
For example : 
a . Tex~book materials , work s heets, etc . 
b . Audial- visual aids 
c . ~1odels 





































RESULl'S OF ~UESTIONN.filliE FROM F ORTY- FIVE SELECTED SCrlCOI.S 
OF AVERACE: DAILY ATTENDAN ~ 165- 395 
FOURTH OF NL~E T ABL~ SERI ES 
4 . Providing r ealistic opportunit i es :for Non- In- High 
s upervis ed pr actice in meeting exis- ade- Ada- attain-
h1izaxds tent guate guat e ment 
For exampl e : 
a . Cross ing streets 4 5 24 5 
b. Using school equi pment 0 2 27 11 
c . Using trans por t a tion system 2 4 26 7 
d . Fir e drills 0 2 23 15 
Totals 6 13 100 38 












RESuLT - OF' ~UESI'IONNJ.IRE FRGl•1 F GRTY- FI VE SEL.i!.CTED SCrlOLLS 
OF AVEP.AGE DAILY Af~~iD&~CE, 165- 395 
f i FTH OF NI NE !d3LE SEHIES 
5 . Keeping safet y in foref~ont or Non - In- High 
pupil- t eacher - parent axis- ade- Ade- attain-
cons ciousness ~-~- ~-~---__t_Emt _qqa.tEL ~ _ouata ment Total 
For example : 
a . Exhibits and bulletin boaxds 
b . Slides and dra~ings of accident 
statistics 
c . Posters and ot her art work 
d . Assemblies , radio s hows , etc. 
e . School and community newspapers 
f . Spot maps of a ccident s ites , etc . 
g . Home and co:munity inspection 

























































RESULTS OF ~UE::TIONNAIRE FRCN FORTY- FIVE ~ELECTEC S CHOOLS 
Cf AVERAGE DPJLY ATTEN~~~CE 165- 395 
SIXTH OF NINE 'rABLE SERIES 
6 . Coope-rat irig \'dtti -community Non- In- -- -ffi.gh 
agencies and exchanging exis - ade- ade- attain-
i deas tent guate guate ment 
For example : 
a . Conducted active sat'ety program among 
school patrons 12 16 9 0 
b . Aidea in pr epaxation of traf£1c safety 
activities• reports 23 8 5 1 
c . Cooperated 1n community safety program 7 12 17 4 
d . FUrnished safety speaker 21 8 9 2 
Totals "'X. 44 40 ~ Ov r 












RESUL'J:S OF QUESTI ORN,A_lf.E FRCl•J. FORTY- FIVE S.r:.Ll!.CTED SCHOOLS 
OF A. VERAGE DAILY ~l'T:&~DANCE 16 5- 395 
S~~TH OF NI NE TABLE SERIES 
Non- In- High 
axis- ade- kde - attain-
7 . Taking steps necessary to : tent guate oua te ment Total 
a . Establish and mainta i n transportation 
f acilities -



























F..ESULTS OF ~UESTIONNAIRE FRa.1 FORTY- FIVE SELECTEL S CdOOlS 
OF AVERAGE l:>,ULY AT'r£I~l)AriCE 165- 395 
EIG.i:lTli OF NUH~; TABLE S3RI~S 
Non- m-
exis- ade- Ade-
a. Coordinating safety program tent auate ouate 
a . Make one person responsible f'or the 



























RESULTS OF ~U.ESTIONNAIRE FRO!~ FORTY- FIVE SELECTED S C.:iOOLS 
OF AVERAGE DAILY ATT~~D~~CE 1 65- 395 
L~.ST GF NI NE TABLE SEiUZS 
Non - In-
exis - ada -
9 . Evalua tiru; t he nro.e: ram tent ouate 
a . Evaluat e ru4~Qally ~1tn the c heck l ist such 
as this one or the Nat ional Safety Counc il 
.i:ionor Roll Check l ist , or t he Roy Roge rs ' 
A-v;a.rd St andard s 24 
Totals 24 





















RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE FROi·1 FIFTEE)J SELECTED S CHOOLS 
OF AVERAGE O,tULY ATTENDANCE 400- 700 PLUS 
F-IRST OF NINE TABLE S ERIES 
1 . Providing safety instruction to Non- Iri-
meet the needs o:f the pupils . exis- ade - Ada-
High 
attain-
Needs to be determined by: ~~:t~t_ ~ ~C.Bl,a,te quate ment Total. 
a . Analysis of' t he environment 0 
b . -Analysis of the hazards oi' acti vities 0 
c . Analysis or the records collected 
through the standard accident 
reporting system 6 
d . Anal.ysis of the l:lazards of the seasons 
and of special days 3 
e . Consideration of individual pupil 
problems 1 
Totals 10 

































RESuLT ~ OF ~UES'l'IONNAIRE FROM FIFI'E&"i SELECTED S CHOOLS 
OF AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 400- 700 PLUS 
SECOND OF NINE TABLE SERIES 
2. Providing for the active participa- Non- In- High 
tion of pupils in caring for tl~ir exis - ade- M.e- attain-
o~n safety b~ such as : tent guate auate ment 
a . Pupil safety organizations 1 1 9 4 
b. Pupil formulation anti evaluation of rules 
:for action 2 4 8 1 
c . Pupil inSpections 3 5 5 1 
Totals 6 10 22 6 











RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAI RE FRO!-i FIFTEElj ~ELECTED SCriCOLS 
OF aVERAGE DAILY ATTEN~JCE 400-700 PLUS 
THIRD OF NINE 'l'ABLE SERIES 
3 . Utilizing instructional aids fox a 
~J ell-rounded program of schoo~ Non- In- High 
recreation, traffic , home , and. fire axis- ade- Ade- attain-
safatx tent quate quate ment Tot~= 
For example : 
a . Textbook mat erial s , work sheets , etc. l 7 
b . Audial-visual aids 0 3 
c . l·.iodels 3 9 
d . Pupil- made materials l 10 
Totals 5 29 

















RE.lJLTS OF· QUESTIONNAIRE FRO?Ji Fili ..TER:i SELECTED ..;CHOOLS 
OF AVERAGE DAILY ArT&~~ANCE 400- 700 PLUS 
FOURT.t:i OF tUNE TABLE ~ERI~S 
4 . Providing realistic opportunities for Non- In- High 
supervised practice in meeting eY..i.s - e.de- Ade- attain-
hazards tent guate quate ment 
For example : 
a . Crossing streets l 4 8 2 
b . Using s cnool equipment 0 l 12 2 
c . Using transportation system l 2 7 3 
d . Fire drills 0 1 7 7 
Totals 2 8 34 14 










------~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~, Ti l 
TABLE XXV 
P.ESUL'rs 0F QUE.::'£I ONN.AIRE FR~ FIFrE!!;N &ELECT ill SCHOOLS 
OF AVERJ~GE DAILY .~fEND~~CE 4C0- 700 PLUS 





5. Keeping safety in forefront of 




tent quate auate ment Total 
For example : 
a . Exhibits and bulletin boards 
b . Slides ~,d drawings of a ccident 
statistics 
c . Posters a nd other art ~ork 
d . Assemblies, radio shows , etc . 
e . School and community newspapers 
f . Spot maps of accident sites 
g . Home o.nd community inspection 

























































RE~ULTS OF QUESTI ONNAIRE FROM F'IFrEE."i SELECTED SCHOOLS 
OF AVERAGE DAILY ATTEr{DANCE 400- 700 PLUS 
SIXTH OF NI NE TABLE SERIES 
6 . Cooperating wi~h community Non- In- High 
a&enc ie s and exchanging axis- ade- Ade- attain-
ideas tent guate guate ment 
For example : 
a . Conducted a ctive safety· progr am among 
school patrons 8 3 3 l 
b. Aided in preparation or traff ic safety 
activi ties • r eports 9 5 1 0 
c . Cooperated in community safety program 4 4 7 0 
d . Furnished safet y s peaker 11 3 1 0 
Totals 32 15 12 1 











TABLE XXVI I 
RESULrS GF Q1JESTIONNAIRE FRO:-i :FIFTEErJ SEL£ CT?:D SCHOOLS 
OF AVERAGE DAILY X£T£N.CANCE 4 00- 700 PLUS 
SEVENTH OF NI NE T ~LE SERIES 
Non- I n - High 
exis - ade- Ade- attain-
7 . Take s t eps necessary to : tent guat e guate ment Total 
a . Est ablish and maintai n t r ans porta-
t i on :facilities 



























HESULTS GF QtE£S'£IONIUJRE FRQ•~ FIFTE3N SELECTED ~C'rl.OOI.S 
OF AVF~GE DAILY ATT&1DANCE 400- 700 FLUS 
EIGHTd OF 1~oL"'ffi TABLE SERIES 
Non- In- High 
exis- ade- hde- attain-
a . Coo:rdinating sai'ety pr ogl'am tent qua te guate ment Total 
a . i,ake one person l'esponsible for the 





















RESuLTS OF ~UES1£IONNiuRE ?'RCi·i FIFTEE.L'l SELECTED SCHOOLS 
OF AVERAGE DAILY ATT~~DANCE ~00-700 PLUS 





9 . Evaluating the program _ _ __ ~~--- ___ tent quat.~ a uat a ment Total 
a . Evaluate annually with the check l ist 
such as this one or t he ~1ational saf'ety 
Council Honor Roll Check list , or the 






















Tables XXX , XXXI , a~d XXXII indicate that Principals 
place considerable value on teaching of safety . However , 
not one princi pal of a largo school (five hut~red to seven 
hundred average daily attendance ) placed 11 great 11 value on 
it , while 51 per cant of the responses from the other 
range (165 to 395 average daily attendance ) :Lndicated the 
11great•• value column. This i s difficult to understand , 
and no a.tt.empt is made to explain . Since only 5 per cent 
indicated that "11ttle 11 value accrues fxom teaching safety 
it can safely be asswned that generally speaking 95 per 
cent of the principals contacted are aware of the values 




RESULTS OF ANS~EHS TO THE QUEST I ON : f• HO..i lwlUCH VALUE DO YOU 
ATl'ACE. TO THE TEACHING OF SAFETY?'' 
FROIJl SCHOOL S ~iiTH AVERAGE DAI LY ATTENDANCE 165- 395 
schools Little Much G:reat 



















RESULTS OF ~NSl~ ERS TO THE QUE.S·TI 01'i ; ••Hm·; MUCH VALUE DO YOU ATTACB 
TO THE TEACHING OF SAFETY?" 
FR<1..: SC.tiOOLS ta ·rH AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDiu"tCE 400- 700 PLUS 
Number of 
schools Little ~mch Great Total 




















RESULTS OF· ANS\>ERS FROl·I ALL SIXTY SCHOOLS TO T.i:lE QUESTION : 
nHow MUCH VALUE DO YOU AT'£ACrl TO 1'HE r EACHING OF SAFETY?" 
Little Much Great 

















Tables XXXIII , XXXIV, and XXXV are thought by the 
investigator to be incompl ete in t hat only t hr ee degr ees 
of measure were used . Inclt~sion of a column headed by the 
term "inadequat e . •• it i s believed . would have turned s ome 
of the "adequat e '' and ''very inadequate " responses into the 
column , and would have given a truor picture of the 
responses and a more na~ative one . 
A 26 pe r cent ''very inadequa ten response i s enough 
evidence, ho\-.rever , to l:leriously que stion the value of Otlr 
present California program. 
'.rha small schools again diverged cons1der ~:~. bly from 
the opinions of the large schools in scoring mor e heavily 
in t he ''vexy inadequate " column. 
A total per cent s core of.' five "very adequat e " 
against t \IJenty-s ix ''very i nadequat e'' make s a damni ng pic-
t ure of the total Californi a program. 
TABLE XXXIll 
RESv Lrs OF ANS\·.'ERS T O T HE f1UESTION: '•DO YOU F EEL THE PROGRAIIIJ. 
HAS BEEN VERY I NADEQUATE, ADEQUArE, OR VERY AD~~UATE? '• 
FROM FORTY- FIVE SCHOOLS tG1'.d AVERAGE DiULY .K.rrENDAi~CE :1:65- 395 
Enrollment of schools 
Schools \::ith average daily 





















RESULT S OF AHS\•lEP.S TO THE ':.lUESTI ON : rtDO YOU FEEL THE PROGRAM 
HAS BBEN VERY L~ADEQU~TE, ADEQUATE , OR VERY ADEQUATE·?" 
FROi~l FI F'£14;EN SCHOOLS ' I Trl .AVERAGE DAI LY ATT.&'IDANCE 400- 700 PLUS 
Enrollment o-r schools 
Schools with aver86e dail y 






















ANS.-:ERS FROM ALL SIXTY SCHOOL S ON THE QUESTION: 
11 DO YOU FEEL THE PROGRIJ.~ HAS BEEN VERY HUillEQU~TE , 
ADEqUATE, OR VERY t~DEQUATE?" 
Enrol ment of' schools 
Sixt y schools with average daily 
a t t endanc e 165- 700 
To taJ_ 
Per cent 
Ve~y Ver y 


















GROSS SUI..U-~:ARY OF FREQUENCY JllJD PE.." CE!II"'' OF REPLI ES TO EACH SECTION OF THE QUE£:T IO,. -
NAI RE E.ND TOTALS OF ALL RESPONSES \1 I TH PER CE.L\l!' FIGURES FROM 
ALL S I XTY SCHOOLS IN THI S STUDY 
Non- Inade- Ade- High attain-
s ection existent guate guate ment Totals 
I Responses 41. 40 1.69 24 274 
Per cent 1.5 1.4 62 9 100 
II Responses 45 25 69 26 165 
Per cent 27 1.5 42 1.6 1.00 
III RespoP..ses 22 61 72 24 179 
Per cent 12 34 40 1.4 100 
I V Responses 8 21 135 53 21.7 
Per cent 4 10 6 2 24 100 
V Responses 1.35 13 5 151 14 434 
Per cent 31 31. 35 3 100 
VI Responses 95 60 52 8 215 
Per cent 44 28 24 4 100 
VII Res ponses 1 3 19 58 25 115 
Per cent 12 16 50 22 100 
VIII Re s ponses 16 10 18 5 49 
Per cent 33 20 37 ].0 100 
IX Re sponses 34 6 4 ]. 45 
Per cent 75 14 9 2 100 
Totals 409 376 728 1.80 1 , 693 




Table XXXVII is a compilation of the res ponses to 
the r equest at the end of 11t1e questionr1aire asking for 
suggestions on t<Jhat is neected lllOst in safaty education. 
Out• tvei ghing by three times the vleight of the 
92 
nearest other response ~1era remarks concerning the need for 
more t eacher inter0st , training, and responsibility . This 
item, added to the next one in order of v~eight , \vhich is 
concerned with the need for more administrative interest , 
comp.r ises 65 per cent of the wri tt; en comments reqll.ested at 
the end of' the questionnai:ce . 
The var iety of othe r suggestions made s uggests that 
there are many approacht~s to tho problem. 
Need for time , mat erial s , parent int erest , and 
student participation are given about equal weight . 
Need for a course of study ~as noted only once . 
Perhaps the modorn teacher feels capable of constructing 
his own outline of s tudy . 
Lack of teacher and administrator training and 
knm~ledge which also presumes l aclt of interest, seem 
evident from the analysis s hown. 
l 
TABLE X..<XVII 
'!'ABULATION OF SIXTY· Th·o RJ!~&PONSES r_ro TtlE (aUI~STION : 
11 \tJHAT IS NEliDA'D 1·10:1.r IN PUT'riNG ON AN El'FgcriVE PROOH.IU~'l 11 
:: :_ I 
Need more teacher responsibility , 
interest , and training in safety 
Responses 
educat ion 29 
More administrative interest needed 11 
Time in the school program needed 5 
More mat erials needed 4 
Student participation needed 4 
Par ent s • need education and respon-
sibili ty 5 
Parent t eacher association should help l 
Need more safety-conscious custodial 
hel p l 
outside interast and hel p needed 1 
Cours~ of s tudy i n safety education 
needed 1 













II . SURVEY OF' COUNTY GOURDES OF ~3'.rUl)Y 
AND VIOlJAL A I )) CATALOGS 
CQUnty cou~se§ 2f utudy . Various courses of ~tudy 
from tlurty- t hreo counties wero examined a s de scribed in 
Chapter I , •r t10se pwnphle·ts tvere the ones HVa1la ble a t the 
time of t he s tudy and do not nocessaril y repr esent the 
l a test cour se s of study available . They do represent a 
cross-section of the cour ses of study v1h i ch \-J er e on file 
at the C<..tlifornia St ate Department of l~uco.tion in July of 
1953. They wer o gather ed ·cne r o over a period of one year 
of intens ive and concentrated offort to obtain tham. They 
a.re t he guides \vhi ch each county s elected to place on file 
in the state filo s , and as such do have s ome significance 
and meaning a s rep1•esentative docum~nts of e.ach of the 
countios repr esented . 
'f able XXXVIII gives the summary of these courses of 
study in relation t o the amount of safety education which is 
outlined with in the pagos of each pamphlet . 
'rhe f act that thi rteen, or 39 pe r cent • of these 
county guides do no·t even went ion the word ••s afety '' has 
significance. This r epre s ents over one third of the 
sele cted counties . It may not indicate whether or not safety 
is being t aught i n all cases , but it certainly s ho\<J S that it 




AN~~YSIS OF . £1lll\'rY- TllR}J;E COU :JrY CuURSES OF ~~UDY 
SHOhiNG VEGRIGE OF EMHIN>IS ON ~3.AFE1'Y EDUC ATION 
- = :: :::I I • ~~:. Only 
:: :: : : = : : 
some Brief Units 
The \'JOrd l egal men ... of 
safety raqui:re ... t1on Cerra .. 
not ments of lation 
Cg!:;l,Ut;\! _ _........_._: =.!!#e~~ orM1ct listed :: ' := safet:l Good Pgges I * 
Al.omf-Jda X X 53 
Alpine ' X 8 
Butte X 90 
Calaveras X ol 
Colusa. X X 39 
Contra Costa X 46 
Del Norte X 35 
El Dorado X 176 
Fresno X XX 177 
Glenn X 67 
Humboldt X 160 
Imperial X X 187 
Inyo X 660 
Kern X 65 
Kings X 186 
Lake X 460 
Lassen X 31 
Los Angeles X X 68 
Madera X X 62 
·Marin X 148 
Mariposa X 189 
Mendocino X 39 
Merced X 141 
Modoc X 360 
Mono XX 187 
Monterey XX 270 
Placer X 90 
Plumas X 47 
san Diego X X 150 
San Joaquin X 136 
Solano X 1 37 
T :tl a re X 290 
uba X 135 
'.Cotals 13 7 6 17 
l?St~ gent - 39 21 18 51 -- -.---
of study . It is logical to assume that when a subject is 
omitted completely from a paper , it follovJS that little 
iJfJport~ce is attached to it .-
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CQunt::t viegal tAid qataJ,;gg,g,. The visuo.l ~id cata-
logs used in this study axe the ones v1bich \~ere on file in 
t he California State Departrnan·t of Education f iles in July 
of 1953. 'l'he oldest one \'las for the year 1945. Most of 
them ~re much newer . 
Table XXXIX gives the summary of the offerings in 
safety education . 'J:his Table will be found on page 97 . 
·rne:r.e l'Ja.s a great varia;l:iion in number of total offerings 
ranging f:r.om none to fifty :-four . 
A great dearth of volume existed in the flat pieces , 
charts , posters , recordings , ana study print s . 
Only one county bad flat pieces , a grand total of 
three. ·rhree counties had a total of fourteen charts, ar..d 
two had a total of f ive study print s . Only one recording 
and no poster s are lis t ed . One county listed no safety 
materials . 
Filmst rips and motion pictures in about equal numbers 
made up almost the e ntire volwne per cent "~ise in much 
great er abundance . One county listed none of either item. 
It v1as apparent that soma of' the catalogs v1are not 
u p to de.te and e J. lO\oJance must be wnde for t his faot . 
l 
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T :ABLJ~ XXXI X 
FREQUEN CY OJ:l~ OCGU RRE:NCE OF \f ISUAL AI D MN.C.ElUALS . 
DEALING itll '£H ELI!l'•lhN l'AHY ~i Al~'b:l'Y JillUCATION IN 
THIHTY-FOUR COUN'fY SC:i:OOL OFFICf~ CATALOliS IN CA.LIFOHNIA 
Safety 
offer- Gi. iljp . No. 
ings and Catalog of 
goqnt=x to!i~ F'S SO ol'il'g e f P C SP B f ) Date pgs . 
Alameda 30 17 10 2 1 130 
Butt a 9 7 1 1 1950 190 
Contra Costa 9 6 3 1945 84 
Fr esno 54 24 26 4 355 
Glenn 18 13 5 91 
Humboldt 1 2 5 7 1948 76 
Imperial 2 1 1 1948 64 
Inyo 5 5 1947 75 
Kern 7 3 4 1948-49 87 
Kings 1 1 1948-49 82 
Lassen 35 23 12 1950 139 
Los Angeles 12 2 10 271 
M.auera 3 3 74 
Marin 13 8 5 1952 168 
Mendocino 5 4 1 1949- 50 331 
Napa 5 4 1 112 
Nevada 5 4 1 1952- 53 34 
Orange 1 1 1945- 46 51 
Placer 2 2 1948 8~ 
Plumas 16 12 4 1951-52 75 
Sacramento 10 10 1949 180 
san Bexnardino 4 1 3 82 
san Diego 6 1 5 1953 241 
San Francisco 14 5 9 1949 42:~ 
f. an Joaquin 9 9 28 
santa Barbara 4 3 1 1 948 218 
Si skiyou 8 4 4 1951 56 
Solano 15 11 4 1 951 143 
sonoma 3 3 1950 153 
'.reha.ma 17 6 11 1952 26 
Tulal'e 5 5 1951 48 
Ventura 0 1944 22 
Yola 16 14 2 1950 298 
X!Jba. 16 11 5 1948 30 
Totals 
1'1 ~ C/4:A31 189 159 3 14 5 1 I l -=-11 = SO&* :::C I 6 ·-
-
Code' No. of Rga-fages in the cutayog · date-date cata-
lo~ \~as uRubl:l.slled j F.3- f 1 m stri f; Si i-:ip· Si errt motion picture; 
So '18-so d Motion .Picture ; b'P ... f at picturo ; C-Charts 1 ~~ P-
stu y print; H- r aoordiug ; P-po~ters . 
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However , even the newest ones showed a great lack of visual 
materiH.ls other than filmstrips and motion ,pictures . 
Although these items are not indispensable to a good safety 
program , they undoubtedl y are helpful in stimulating 
interest. 
III . DUMMARY 
The fact that there is suoh a great percentage of 
ret urn in the zero or "non- existent 41 column is alone an 
indication that Califor,n1a elewen tary school practice does 
not measure up favorably ,,Jitl1 the criteria sale ctod. The 
element of human error contributes to the picture by the 
fact that the respondee ( in this case , the principal ) \iill , 
because of human frailty , hesitate to make the. picture loolt 
any blacker than necessary , and t"iill , thus , tend to soften 
tho ons\oJar where possible . ~Jo person in charge of an enter-
prise , such as a school , will give that enterprise a bad 
mark unless he i~ absolutely sure of his ground. 'rhe totals 
in this column , therefore , tend to be probably too low , if 
anything . The results are , t herefore , all the more damning . 
Fort y-six per cent of the gross res ponses are ln the 
''inadequat·e 11 or 11non- existent 11 column. This is the rating 
of principals concerni.ng their O\>JU schools , and us previously 
stated , logically could be cons16~rod a better rate tt~ 
would be expected f r om nn outside person who might do the 
rating . 
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Thirteen out of thi.rty-three county courses of s tudy 
do not even mention tb.e word "safety'' ! This is more or less 
a st artling revelation uhen i ·t is a legal duty of all 
boards of education to preHcr ibe ru1d enforce courses of 
study in safety . 
The facts in tha Tabl es are self·evidant f or the 
r eader ·to observe , and ne~d little furthe r el aboration. 
l 
CHAPJ:EH VI 
SUt·.iMARY , CONCLU~IONS , TIECO!J~H~NDA1' IONS , AN}) 
SUGW::.ST J.ONS F'OR N l~EDl!~D f11'UDY 
I • SUMl-1AHY 
Chapter I of t l1is s tudy consists first of' e. statement 
of the problem : "Hotv does t he program of' safety education 
in California elamf;lntiary schools meet t he needs of youth as 
dufined by selected authoritative criteria'?" The question 
was del~nited to include a srunpling of 112 elementary 
schools ranging in average daily attendance from 165 to 
seven hundred , \'lit h all except t welve of the schools in rural 
or semi - rural a r eas . 
Deli mitation was accomplished by limiting the number 
oi s chools to 112 , the courses of study to thirty- three , 
the visual- aid catalogs to t hirty .. four , and the tabula tion 
of articles on safety to t he FAucat!qn Index . 
Justification f or the study lies in the knowl edge 
t hat statistics provo too bent~ !'its of sa.fety training , and 
that accidents a r e one of the major concerns of our colruDon-
\>Jealt11. 
Sources of data consisted of i ntervievm , a question-
naire , correspondence , documentary search of periodical 
lit erature , county courses of s tudy , county V1$Ual- aid 
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catalogs, and a ~eneral review of the safety lite:atura . 
The interviews were with t hree State Department of 
Education elementary consultants . Correspondence was 
directed to the National Safety Council , American Red Croos , 
St ate Department of :a'iucation, tt1e ten California ~tate 
Colleges , the Center for Safety &luoa.tion , and others . 
The criteria and questionnaire used were obtained 
from a compilation and distillation of four basic lists of 
criteria obtained through the National Safety Council . 
There are throe mnin lines of a pproach to the safety 
problem by investigators and \IJriters: (1) Analysis of 
existing safety mat erials, (2) the study of the learner,. and 
(3) conditions operating for or against safety . These 
studies are mostly in the form of theses and dissert ations , 
there being little published ma.t erial in the field . 
Oth~r writings are found mos tly in periodical liter-
ature , and in the bulletins and pamphlets of such 
organizations as the National Safety Council and the Center 
f or Safety _Education of New York University . The Magazine, 
~fety Ed9Cation, published monthly by the National Safety 
Council publishes perhaps 90 per cent of the periodical 
articles rela~ing to safety education. Only twenty- two 
el ementary schools were s ubscribing to this magazine in 
Californ i a as of the date , July ~7 , 1953. This means that 
the thousands o£ element ary schools in Califorrlia are not 
t aking advantage of the services of this most important 
source of safety information . 
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The se l e ction of' s chools for the study was designed 
to cover the major part s of rural and semi- rural Ca.lif'ornia , ' 
with enough schools from more highly populated areas 
included to give a basis for comparison bet,o~een the two 
types of s chools . 
Formulation of the criteria upon which the question-
na ire was based included a la1•ge amount of oorresvondance to 
discover sources of criteria. They were meager , and came 
only from the National Safety Council . A com1~rison of the 
lists obtained resulted in the list used for this study , 
\-Jhich is to be found on pages 2.8, 29, and 30 in final forn1 . 
Testing of the questionnaire was done by individual 
members of the teaching profession , but no samples ~Jiere 
mailed for a trial :run. A return of 49 per cent on the 
firs t return was increased to 53 par cent on the Jllailing of 
tho second copy to s chool principal s not replying. One 
of the errors of the process was in mailing a month or two 
before school terms ended . 'l'h:t.s \"'as a busy time for mos t 
school principals and did not help tho r eturn figure . It 
may be en indication of interest on the part of the 




.realized under the circumstances . 
On a state level basi s an attempt \'las made to deter .. 
m1no \'I hat the policiaa, p:r.nctioes , and requirements vJere by 
searching the contents of the Ctate I·:ducgtiQn .Qpd~, and by 
questioning by letter and 1nterv1ovJs officials of the 
State Depa.rtsuent of Education and the California .3tate 
Colleges . 
It \'JB.S found that al. though the Wucatjion Code as 
early as 1943 required tho teaching of a course in public 
safety as a requirement for graduation from a state collage , 
th2:t.t only one stnte college \'las . on its O\m admission , 
complying vJith tne la.w. '£his \~as contradicted by e. letter 
from the State Department of Education , but tho evidence 
pointed strongly to the fact that t he law was being 
severely by- passed . 
This evidence gained weight in the reports of s chool 
principals in answering the question in the questionnaire : 
nwhat is needed most in putting on an effact:Lve prograrrrt 11 
Forty- seven per cent of the written suggestions { t\<Jenty-
nine out of sixty- t wo suggestions) made reference to the 
necessity of educating teacherti in the values and procedures 




The ~~UC§tion Qode clearly provides that Boards of 
Education and superlntendant s provide courses ln the 
elementary schools in safety education . It was found in 
this connection that out of t hirty- three county courses of 
study and spocial study outlines , thirteen of theUl did not 
even mention the word "safety . '1 Only seventeen of them had 
v1hat would be con~ iderad good coverage of the subject . 
DJpartmont of F.nucation policies do not include the 
important feature of having one person respon sible for the 
safety program. Responsibility is divided bet\<Jeen t\vO 
phys ical education people . 
The State Bon.rd of I!:duca.tion is complying with the 
intent of the lnw by is suing a bulletin to all s chools on 
organization , r esources, ana procedures in safety education. 
The state has from time t o time issued to the schools 
bulletins on some feat ure of safety education . It does 
not. however , issue a course of stu dy or textbooks on 
saf ety to bo used in the s chools , a recommendation \<lhich 
\<Jas made by several authorities , arnong them the White House 
Conference on Child Health a.n<l Protect.ton of 1932, and the 
Californlo. Traffic safety Conference of 1951. The state 
manual fo:r. ~emoqtt1r:t Pb,Y~icul Education contains many 
references on physical education safety only . 
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Percentage results of the entire s chool group and of 
t1~Jo groups of different size schools were given from ques-
tionnaire responses in tho Tables , and point out \~eak.ne:;;ses 
in the safety program. Altogether , t hirty Tables were 
devoted to the figure$ on the res~lts . 
Forty-si.x per cent of the r e sponses ind1catet1 that •· 
based on the cr it aria used , there vu:~.s a non-existent or 
inadequate progrwn. T\,enty-four per cent of the r esponses 
indicated non- existence of the desirable features listed in 
the s chools respondine . Twenty- two pe r cent of the responseb 
indicated inadeqtlacy . Only 11 pe r aent indicated a 11 very 
adequate" program , 1r1hile 43 per cent indicated an •'adequate•• 
one . 
Thirty- eight per cent at t ached great vallle to ·the 
teaching of safet y , 57 per cent 11much n value • and 5 per cent 
attached 11little n value to safet y teaching. This \~ould 
indicate t hat a. large numbe~ of school principals are evi ... 
dently a.vJare of t he g r eat strides made and r esults obtained 
in safety teaching whe~ever it has been tried in a cornpre .,. 
hensive program. The 5 per cent figure indicates that only 
a small fraction do not believe lnuch can be done by teaching 
s afety . 
A large number be lieve that the Culifornia program 
has been ''vary inadequate" ... - 26 per cent . The majority , 
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60 per cent , think it is 11 adoquate , " \tJhile only 5 per cent 
think it ls 11Very adequate . " The addition of a not hor 
measure , such as ''inadequate" would probably have given a 
better sele ction of answers . 
Comparison of t he r espons es between t he lur ge a verage 
daily attendance and the s mnll average dai l y attendance 
school s s l10\IJ for the most part lit tle s ignificant difference 
of opinion. 
In genera l , the r e sults would t end to s hO\'-' t hat there 
is a large segment of s chool principe.l s wh.o thinlt t he ir O\m 
programs and the s t a t e program , in general , is inadequate . 
It is to be noted that in s ome section of t he que s-
tionnai re , there i s high per cent r espons e in the "non-
existent" column. This is true of Section I X, 11 E.'Valllation 
of the program 11 --75 per cent. Other large fi gures in the 
same column are in Sect i on II-- 11 Prov1ding for the active 
participation of pupils in caring for thetr own safety , "--
27 per cent; in section v--·· ~)afety in forefront of pupil-
teacher-parent cons ciousness , "- - 35 per cant; in Section 
VI-- "Cooperat~<.· \'11th COillf1l.Unity agencies and exchange 
ideas , 11 --44 por cont , nnd in Section VIII- ... "Ma.ke one per-
son r esponsible for tile complet e program , '1--33 per cent . 
Since the se features in the s afet y program are all .. 
i mportant one~ , e specially the one concerned \·Jit h mal{ing 
l 
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one porson responsibl~l for the sRfety program , i t points 
rathe r forcibly to the serious deficiencies indicated by the 
s urvey . 
II . CONCLUSIONS 
The f ollowing conclus i ons a re ev:t.dent fro m the 
r esults of the s tudy : 
1 . The Califo~nia E~uca~ion Code provides and requires 
a comprehens ive and adequate program in safety education a.t 
e.ll school l evels from elementary t hrough college . 
2. Calif ornia s t at e colleges have seriously by- passed 
the provisions of tho l a\-J of 1943 which provides t hat 
graduate s of st a t e colleges must take a course in public 
saf et y education, thus pr omoting ina.dequa oy . 
3 . The lack of training of teachers in safety educa-
tion i s borne out by t he respons es of the pr incipals in 
the questionnaire . 
4 . There is no one per s on \o~ho is r esponsible fo:r t he 
s t at e safet y educatlon program in the state Depart ment of 
Educat i on . 
5 . There i s little ev idence of a worki ng poliay of 
any great d imensionn concerning safet y education in the 
element a ry s chools \'l itl1in the 8tate Department of Educa t ion . 
6 . Ther e io n great lack of l eader ship on the }J!\rt 
of tht:3 state colleges and State Depar t ment oi' Education in 
tho field of safety education. 
7 . There is conside1•able faith on t i'1o part of 
ol ementury s chool principals cont acted in the values of 
safet y aducation. 
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8 . There is ev idence in the questionnaire xosponses 
that n seriou!:l deficiency exists in the elementar y school 
safety program withtn a l arge segment of tho schools con-
t acted , and in the state pr ogram. 
9 . There i s little differ ence in the programs of 
the smnll 1;3.5 against the large school s • 
. 10. 'l'he most sor ious deficiencies are brought to 
light by Sections II , v , VI , VIII , and XI of the question• 
nair e . 
11. There i s a gr eat laclc of intercs·t shotm in the 
county courses of s tudy concerning safety education. 
12. Many county boards of education are by·pa~sing 
the~ la111 which requires they pros cribe a course in fire 
prevention and safety . 
1 3 . ·rtle program of so1'ety education in California 
elementary school s does not meet the needs of youth as 
defined by the criteria. 
l 
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III . RECOiilJlENDATIONS 
The follo\'Jing recommendati•ons are presented fr om the 
result s of t he study: 
1 . California $t ate colleges should examine t r1eir 
safety education training programs with the purpose of 
improving their t eacher training in that subject . 
2. Tha .St at e Department of Education should appoint 
a full- t 11ae safety education coordinator to \vork v~ith all 
safety groups and with the schools. 
3 . More aggr essive leadership should be assumed by 
th~ State Uepartment of Education in safety education . 
4 . A central , s t at e- wide coordinating council ~hould 
be est ablished t o promote and coordinate safety practices 
t hroughout California. 
5. '£he State Curriculum COiomission should adopt; books 
and mat erials t o be used i n the schools. 
6. Individual s chool admini strator s should assume 
more leadership for safety education on a school-community 
basis . 
7. In-service training should be promoted by the 
state and county offices of ~ducation with their offices 
serving as clearing houses for the schools . 
lB • .ti.:S.ch school end college should appoint one person 
to be r e sponsible for promoting , organizing , and 
l 
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coordinating the institutional safety program. 
9 . A reseaxoh center in safety education should be 
establi shed in one or more of the graduate schools of the 
state . 
10. County and the state boards of education should 
comply \'dth the stat$ la\-J and proscribe courses of study 
!or use in the school s concerning safety . 
11. Individual school memberships to the Nntional 
Safety Council should be encour~ged , and cvoparation with 
the Council and with other safety organizations should be 
promoted. 
12. D~ch school should sat up criteria similar to 
the ones in this study and attompt to improve the safety 
program along the lines indicated . 
IV . SUGGESTIONS FOR NEEDED GTUDY 
Resear ch needs in safety education are many . Some 
of them are listed belO\>J: 
1 . Basic :lnvestigations 
a . Motives that underly unwise behavior involving 
unwise risks 
b. The role played by knowledge, attitudes , and 
skill in the prevention of near accident s of 
G:l..ven types , 
l 
c. Age and intelli6ence in relation to fitness 
and responsibility , 
d . Expos ure to hazard. 
2 . s urveys of pr esent status 
a . A s urvey of present demands for l eadership 
b . The exp~1se aspects of safety education in 
relation to hazards 
3 . Experimental decislons between alternate pro-
cedures 
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a . The development of criteria f or the selection 
of t eachers who are best trained to undertrute 
tho t eaching of safety 
b. The calculation of the probability of the 
occurrence of' accident s in relation to driver 
experience 
4 . Adjust ment of education practices 
a . A critical s tudy of the effect o! newspaper 
publicity 
b. The measurement of the effect of safety educa-
tion on subsequent behavior 
c. The formulation of criteria for the evaluation 
of t he safety-education programs in the s chool 
systems . 1 
1 Cent er i'or Safety r*!ucation , Iije~t;'{-FiY~ Yea;r~ of 
Resea~ch 1U Safety ~ucation a New York n~versrt:Y,~.--
L 
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~mny of tho above studies would be particularly of 
us a in California , especially '' surveys of present status , '' 
and ''the development of criteria for the selection of types 
of teachers who are best trained to undertake the teaching 
of safet y , 11 and ''the .formulation Of criteria for the evalua .. 
tion of tho safety-education programs in the schools , " 
ul ::;o ''the measurement of the affect of sa.foty-educa.tion on 
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Fallow ·reacher , 
DUNBAR UNION EL£I-iEN'I'AHY SCHOOL 
l N '£HE V ALLI!.Y Oli 'i'llli MOON 
GLEN J~LEN, C ALil'ORNIA 
Aft er the Hed Cross gave me a fifteen year pin for t eaching 
First Aid , I suddenly began to vwnuer how much safety \vork 
is being done in our el ementary s chools . I picked your 
school as one of n representative group of over one hundred 
schools in the fond hope that you \vould be happy to coopora-
t e . The enclosed check list i s for use as a measuring stick 
for your particular school . It i s based on the best criter-
ia the National Safety Council has to offer ~nd has been 
checked against other reputable standards . 
Many sincere safety lilinded people believe we have far to go 
in safety education in our s chool progr ams . A sincere , 
honest picture of ·t he present programs \-Jill do rnuch to shed 
light on the topic. If we can do a better job we had better 
first determine 'YJhat \~e are actually doing now . I hope you 
\'lill agree . 
At any r ute, the subject i s too i mportant to go by default . 
l!:very t hird child who dies does not dio because of ''natural" 
causes . He is KILLED ACCIDENTALLY. We owe a little hard 
thought to the memory of that third chi ld. 
I can only hope that you find enough interest in this to 
encourage you to fill out the enclosed form wit h the thought 
that maybe the action will ultimately help to save a life and 
beyop.d the fact that it is just '•another form. '' 
If you would lik:e a copy of the survey just write t he \oJord 
11 Heturn" on the complet ed check list and I shall be happy to 
comply . 
In the last three questions at the end of the check li st I 
am ·trying to get your opinion on the California elemunt ary 
program wherever you have experienced it , not just in your 
O\vn school at present . I hope you will be very frank . 
3/ 30/53 
'Sincerely , 
MflX\'Jell Cunn.inghame /s/ 
~~xwell Cunninghame 
Di st . Supt . 
Dunbar Union Elementary School 
l 
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CHF~CK LIET OF SAli'H:rY EDUC'"'l'ION IN ELEi.fuJ'll'ARY ~CHOOLS 
Use tht:Jse symbols 
0 - Non-existent ,J Adequate 
Inadequate ff High att airunent 
I . PROVIDED SAF.E.•.ry INf1THUC'£ION TO I· )!;J:..T THE NEEDS 01• '£HE 
PUPILS . 
Needs to be determined by : 
_ e . Analysis of the temporary or permanent hazards of the 
environment , equipment , play areas , etc . 
b . Analysis of the hazards in connection witn the 
activities of the pupils • games , ptut1es , traffic . 
____ o. Analy sis of the records collected through the stan-
dard student accident reporting syst em . 
d . Analysis of the l1a:zards of the seasons and of spec-
3.al days such as Ha..l.. lo't-Jeen , Christmas, Fourt h of July 
e . Consideration of individual pupil problems . 
-f. List other s . 
II . l>HOVIDED FOR 'rlH~ i\C'l' lVE PAR'l'ICIP/\TION OF' PUPILS IN CAR-
ING I' OR 'J.'dBIR O\>m SAl•E'f Y BY SUCH hEAN ~ AS : 
a . Pupil safety organi zations (Junior Saf~ty Council , 
School &\fety Patrol , Student Safety Committee , 
School Building Patrol Monitors , Bicycle Club . ) 
b . Pupil formult~ tion and evaluation of rules for action . 
c . Pupil inspections =d. Othe r? 
III . Ul'ILI ZED INSTRUC'J: ION AL J\ I DS FOH I~ \'t.l£LL .. ROUNDED PROGRAM 
OF' BGHOOL .HECRl~ATION 1 'rHAl(F'IC , llG1E , AND ~'IHE SAFh'.rY 
For exampl e : 
a. . Textbook mat~rials (books , lesson unit s , or work 
she eta) 
____ b . Audio-visual ai ds (posters. films , slides , etc . ) 
_c. Models 
d . Pupil-made materials 
..,_ e . Other ·~ 
IV , PROVI DED RKALI~>TIC OPPORTUNI'riES F'OR SUPbRVI ED FHACl'ICE 
IN M BET l NG HA~ARDS . 
For example : 
a . Crossing s treets 
----b. Using s chool equipment (pencils , s cis sor b, saws , 
s lides , swings , baseball bat s , etc . ) 
c . Using tx·an;.portation sys tem 
125 
d . Fire drills 
:::: a . Other , ai r raid drills 
V. BAF'ETY IN FOHEFRON'.C OF PUPIL- TBACHER- PAHEN'£ CONS CIOlJS-
NBSS . 
For exampl e : 
a . Exhibit s and bulletin boards . 
:::: b. Slides and drawings of accident statistics 
c. Posters and art \#J ork ::::d. Assemblies , r adio , or t elevislon shows 
e . School and corwnunity newspapers 
----f. Spot maps of accident luc~tions and safe walking 
routes 
____ g . Home or comm~nity inspection 
_ h. Communicate ·with other schools , National Safety 
Council , ato. 
i . Other 
VI . COOPERATED W r i'H CO?I.MUNITY AGENCIES .AND EXCHANGJ.D IDI£AS 
For example: 
____ a . Conduct an on- going active safety progrwn among s chool 
patrons 
____ b. Aided in your community ' s report the annual inven-
tory of traffi c safety activities , American Auto-
mobile Association, Pedestrian Prote ction Contest , 
Inter- Chamber Fir e Waste . Contest of the Chamber 
of Commerce of the United stat es . 
c . Cooperat ed in community safety activities (Fire 
Prevention Week , clean- up week , etc .) 
d . Furni shed safety speaker for community enter pri se 
e . Other 
VII . '.COOK S'£EPS N ECgSSAl Y 'I' 0 : 
a. . Est ablish and maint ain s chool pl ant , equipment , and 
transportation . and transportation facilities in 
safe condition . 
____ b. Pr ovide i n- service education f or school faculty and 
personnel (including such opportuniti es as serving 
on safety committees , helping to write t eacher 
gui des , attending safety conf erences,) 
_ c . Other . 
VIII . GOOHDINATED SAFETY PROGH~ 
____ a . Make one porson responsible f or the compl ete 
program. 
I X. hVALU J.\.CION O.lt '£liE PROGRAf·1 
_ a . Evaluat e annu ally witn trw check llst such as this 
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LIST OJt~ SCdOOLS AND PERSONS •ro ~'lHOl~ QUES'£IONNAIRBS 
W£HE SENT , WITH 'XHF.: ADDlU188ES 
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F'rench Camp EJ. . School 
Fr ench Cump 
Ctll.ifornia 
.l?r 1n c 1 paJ. 









































































Summerville lll . &chool 
'fuol urnno Cit y 
California 
Princlpal 

































































































Morongo El . School 
Californi a 
Twenty-nina Pal ms 
Princ ipal 
Seeley Union School 
See l oy 
California 
Principal 
















t::oods EJ. . School 
l~ood br idga 
California 
Principal 

















Salsipuedes Union Dchool 
\'Ia. ts enville 
California 
Principal 














































































Lone Star Union School 
Fresno 
California 
Mrs . Es t er F'oley 
Principal 
.Alvarado El . ,:chool 
Richmond 
California 
Mr . Victor Robinson 
Principal 
Weill El . School 
San Francisco 
California 
~s . Marcella Ryser Bea 
Pr incipal 
Albion St . El . School 
Los Angel es , California 
'rhomas R. Schneider 
Principal 
McClellan El . School 
North Sacramento 
California 
Mr . Thad Stevens 
Principal 
Glenview El . School 










Eastin- Aroola Union 
Eastin-Arcola 
California 
Mr . Curtis Blose 
Principal 
Allendale El . School 
Oakland , Ctilifornia 
Mr . Lester Tooker 
Principal 









Bella Vista El . School 
Oakland 
California 
Mr . Floyd h. . Johnson 
P:t' incipal 








MX . Carl A. Carter 
Principal 





Cal' l'ie Bennett El. Scllool 
Visal ia 
California. 
Mr . r~elvin E. Bo\iman 
Principal 
~~anklin g1 . School 
Santa l3c:l.rbara 
Cal i fornia 
Hut h Peabody 
Princi pal 





SIXTY SCHOOLS \'IHICH RE.TUHNE.D QUJ..;s·r IONNAIR£S 




















Big Bear Lake 
Cabr1llo 
Trinidad Union 
H. c. ~Muddox 
Cottonwood Union 










Kings River Union 




Eastin Arcola Union 
French Gamp 
Richgr<l>ve 




















































Albi on st . Elementary 
l'otrero Height ~ ~chool D1st . 
Ca s,.;ell , Cer es 
tJant oe 
Hi ghland &chool Di s trict 
Allendale 
Prest \~ood 
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Roy Simpson , Supt . 
Hellen Heffernan 
Burton Vas che , Chief 
Dlvision state Colleges and 
Teacher Rtlucntion 
James C. ~;tone , Specialist 
in Teacher r~uoation 
Jay Daurs Conners , Chi ef 
Division of Instruction 
Ivan R. hat er man , Chief 
Bureau of Textbooks and 
Publications 
Francis w. Noel , Chief 
Bureau of Audio-Visual 
Education 
Verne s. Landreth, Chief 
Louis E. l·1eans 
Consultant in School Recreat ion 
Bureau of Health Education , 
Physical tUl ucation, and 
Recreation 
Lloyd Bevans , Consultant 





X Aug . 7 , 1953 ) 
x (received 
Sept . 16, 
1.953 ) 
(in form of note ) 
l 
IN'l:ERVl.l!;vlS 
Harry Skelley • Consultant • Audio- Vist:J.al .Aids 
gsthor Nelson , Consultant in Elementary Educa tion 
Bernard Lohnsda le , Consultant in Element ary Education 
£-f.Hll'et ary to Louis E. Means • Cons ultant in School 
Recreation, Bureau o:r Health Education, !'hys ical 
Ed ucation, and Recr eation 
Louis E. Means , Consultant in Elementary Education 
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AN ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL, which is providin~ 
desirable experiences in safety education, should 
be able to point to defi nite accomplishments in 
seven specific a reas, according to the elemen-
tary school sec tion · of the school and college 
d ivision of the National Safety Council. 
T he cri teria were developed by a committee 
from the elemen tary section and were adopted 
by the section. T hey were established as a basis 
for judging ent rants in the Roy Rogers Na-
tional Accident Pn·,·r nt ion Awards for Elt>-
JIIcn ta ry Schools. 
I. ) The committee held tha t schools ofll' r-
ing desira ble progra ms ha, ·e provided safety 
instruction to meet the needs of the pupils. 
T he needs may be determined by an a nalysis of 
the temporary and permanent hazards of the 
pupils' environment ; 
an a nalysis of the hazards associa ted with the 
pupils' activities; 
an analysis of the records collected th roug h the 
sta nda rd student accident reporting system ; 
an a nalysis of the haza rds associa ted with the 
seasons and with such special days as C hr istmas, 
Hallowt'cn, the Fourth of J uly; and 
a considt'ra tio n of individual p upil's p roblems. 
2.) Schools with desirable progra ms p ro-
vide fo r the act ive participat ion of pupils in 
caring for their own safe ty. For example, there 
are: 
pupil safety orga nizations such as j unio r safety 
councils, school safety patrols, st uden t safety 
committees, school bui ld ing patrols, mon itors 
and b icycle clubs: ' 
provision fo r p upil-information and evaluation of 
rules for act ion ; 
• provis ions for insprctions by pupils. 
3.) Schools with desirable p rograms have 
ut ilized inst ructio nal aids for a well-rounded 
progra m of school, recreat ion, t raffic, fi re, a nd 
home safe ty. Such aids would include: 
text mater ial, books, lesson uni ts, work sheets; 
audio-visual aids, motion pictures fi lm str ips, 
slides, posters; ' 
models ; 
p upi l-made ma tn ials. 
Reprinted from SAFETY EDUCATION 
4.) Schools w ith desirable prog rams would 
p rovide realist ic opportunities fo r supen ·iscd 
practice in meet ing hazards. For example : 
in cross ing streets; 
in using such school cq uipmcnts as pencils, 
scissors, saws, stoves, slides, swings; 
in using transporta tion systems; 
in fi re drills. 
5. Schools w ith desirab le programs would 
keep safety in. the forefront of the conscious-
ness of pupils, parents, a nd teachers. Tools 
to accomplish this would include : , 
exh ibits and bulle tin boards; 
slides or drawings of accident sta t istics; 
posters and other a rt wo rk ; 
assemblies, rad io b roadcasts, television shows: 
school a nd community newspapers; 
maps showing p revale nt accident locat ions and 
safe rout es fo r walkin!(: 
home and comm uni ty inspt·c tions. 
6.) Schools with desirab le programs would 
coopera te with o ther community agencies. O p-
portunit ies for such cooperation would include: 
cond ucting a n on-g0ing, arti,·e , sllfet.y progh m 
among school pat ro ns; 
aiding in the prepa rat ion of the community's re-
port for the Ann ual Im-cntory of Traffic Safety 
Activities, t he American Automobi le Association 
Peoestrian Protect ion Con test, the Inter-Chamber 
Fire Waste Contest of the C hamber of Commerce 
of the United Sta tes; 
cooperating in such comm unity safety activi ties 
as fire p revention we<' k, clean -up week; 
supplying a safety speaker fo r a community 
t•nterprisc. 
7. ) Schools w ith desirable programs would 
ta ke the steps n C'cessary to 
establish and mainta in school plant, equipment , 
transportation fac iliti es in safe condition ; 
provide in-service education for the school faculty 
and o ther personnel, including opport unities for 
serving on safety committees, helping to write 
teachers' guid es or co urses of stud y, a ttending 
safety conferences. 
The crite ria were established by a committee 
which included Bertha Trunnel, principal of 
the Auburndale Graded school, Jefferson 
County schools, Louisville, Ken tucky, chair-
man ; Ru th M . Blackman, elementa ry princi-
pal, United O a ks school, Hazel Park, Michi-
gan; Zenas R. Cla rk, administra tive assistant, 
Wilmington Pu19lic schools, W ilmington, Del. ; 
Lonnie Gillila nd, d irector of safe ty education, 
O klahoma City Public schools; C la ude W. H ip-
pler, director of child welfare and safety edu-
cat ion, Public schools, Pasadena, Cal. 
15Cl 5309 Printed in U. S.A. 
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• 
G. H. Reavis 
Committee Chairman 
A Report of the Committee on Curriculum Planning for Safety. 
& WHEN THE committee 
~ met for the first time 
it was immediately apparent that, 
if the members were to work to-
gether most effectively, a statement 
of philosophy or frame of reference 
was essential. 
Consequently, the committee un-
dertook to devise such a statement, 
which is presented below. It soon 
became apparent that "philosophy" 
was too erudite a term, and so the 
simpler "point of view" was 
selected. Further, the more the 
committee worked on this state-
ment, the more the members real-
ized that it had to be tried in action 
before it would be truly satisfac-
tory. 
This document will be of value 
only to the extent that it becomes a 
part of the thinking and acting of 
the teachers of the United States. 
To that end the committee is ask-
ing for -aid. It is hoped that many 
groups of teachers will study the 
statement and cooperatively derive 
Rep. 7-49-JM 
National Safety Council 
the implications which each item 
has for teaching. 
W ILL you help? Curriculum 
committees and college classes in 
safety education or curriculum con-
struction would profit by the deri-
vation of these implications. Dis-
cussions of the point of view would 
be a valuable activity for a general 
faculty me~ting. The statement 
might even furnish interesting cur-
ricular material for a high school 
safety class. Parent discussion 
groups might derive implications 
for parents from the statement. 
A report of the work of your 
group will aid the committee ma-
terially. If you are able to make 
such a report, send it directly to 
the secretary. Any inquiries will 
be answered promptly. 
The committee gratefully ac-
knowledges its debt to Albert W. 
Whitney, dean of safety education 
philosophers, who was the National 
Safety Council's first Vice-Presi-
dent for Education and continued 
in that capacity for 25 years. 
NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 
20 Ne, Wocker Drlwe, Cltl• ... 6, Ill. 
The reader who wishes to ex-
plore this area further will be in-
terested in "The Safety Problem 
and its Relation to Education," 
Safety Education, The Eighteenth 
Yearbook of the American Asso-
ciation of School Administrators. 
A Brief Statement of a Point 
of View on Curriculum 
Planning for Safety, 
Safety in the Modem World 
I. Safety is one of the major 
social and economic problems of 
the day. 
2. Life can be made reasonably 
safe without sacrificing efficiency 
or retarding progress. 
3. The home, alone, can no longer 
deal adequately with the safety 
problem. 
4. Safety will best be achieved 
through the democratic process 
rather than through authoritarian 
dictum. Temporary delegation o·f 
authority by society for the general 
good is, however, a respectable tool 
of democracy. 
(Printed in u.s.A.) 
·-
The Sch~l cmd Safety 
5. Safety, as a way of achieving 
better and more enriched living, is 
a major objective of democratic 
education. 
6. The school is strategically 
situated to make a major c,:,ntribu· • 
tion to the teaching of safety. ' 
7. Safety is a life problem pecu-
liarly fitted for consideration by the 
school pupil and is bound up in-
. trinsically with the objectives of 
modem education for democracy. 
8. Safety provides an excellent 
area of experience in which to de-
velop many of the desirable traits 
of personality and character which 
reflect the democratic ideal. 
9. Safety must become an im-
portant element of the curriculum 
of every school, and the entire 
school personnel should contribute 
continuously to the realization of 
the objectives of safety education. 
The Safety Curriculum 
10. Safety education should b~ 
concerned with worth-while activi-
ties rather than negative prescrip-
tions and should thereby contribute 
to the enrichment rather than the 
impoverishment of living. 
11. The field of safety education 
is broad as life itself. The problem 
should be approached from every 
relevant angle. 
12. The safety curriculum should 
be closely related to community 
needs--community being defined "as 
the area in which the pupil lives-
but ability to meet the problems of 
a new environment safely should 
also be developed. 
13. The safety curriculum should 
emphasize pupil-growth in safety 
responsibility. 
14. There are marked limitations 
in the use of personal first-hand ex-
-perience in safety education, but 
this method should be used, as in 
an other fields, in so far as practical 
an<;!. possible. 
15. The safety curriculum should 
be developed in the light of the 
best practices. of mental hygiene 
which place emphasis on the de-
velopment of personal security. 
16. The safety curriculum should 
be evaluated in the light of each of 
its .objectives, including the so-
called intangibles as well" as the 
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tangibles. 'I)te Standard Student 
Accident Reporting System is to 
be an essential part in the evalua-
tion of the tangibles. 
17. Safety instruction, to be ef-
fective, must be an int~l part 
of the curriculum. Certain areas of 
safety education, however, may 
best be provided for by special 
"courses" or uunits." 
18. Safety can well be used as a 
spearhead in the development of 
current curricular trends. 
Safety Education in 
the Community 
19. Safety ~ducation activities in 
the school should be properly in-
tegrated and correlated with worth-
while programs of safety education 
of all other appropriate agencies. 
20. Leadership for community 
safety education may well come 
from the professional educators of 
the community, pooling their re-









Figures from all reporting 
schools are accumulate d to 
p repare a statistical p icture of 
the acciden t prob lem of school 
age children. This ty pical ex· 
ample i s fr o m ACCIDENT 
FACTS , a National Safety 
Council publication. 
e Source: School systems reporting to National Safety Council 
Schools Benefit by Using 
Standard Accident Report 
by STANDARD STUDENT ACCIDENT REPORT COMMITTEE 
National Safety Council 
Thelma Reed, Chairman 
D ATA ON THE UNSAFE acts and unsafe con-ditions causing accidental injuries and 
deaths to students are essential to the initial 
planning, efficient implementation, and later 
evaluation of an effective school saiety program. 
Detailed reports, gathered by educational 
authorities, on injuries to students 
• Suggest curriculum adjustments to meet 
immediate student needs; 
• Provide significant data for individual stu-
dent guidance; 
• Insure that time spent on gathering student 
injury data produces original injury reports and 
summaries of maximum value to educators; 
(I t has been found that accident reports pre-
pared primarily for police departments, insur-
ance carriers, and other nonschool agencies 
frequently are very useful yet often fail to pro-
vide specific details significant to educators 
endeavoring to improve safety instructional ma-
~~rials, maintenance procedures, and other as-
pects of the school safety program. ) 
• Suggest modifications in the structure, use, 
and maintenance of buildings, grounds and 
equipment; 
• Bulwark school administrators' appeals for 
community support of the school safety pro-
gram; 
• Aid the administr ation in guiding the 
school saiety activities of individual patrons and 
patrons' groups; 
• National Safety Council, 425 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Til. 
• Aid m protectmg the school trom unfortu-
nate publicity and from liability suits growing 
out of student injury cases. 
ON WHAT STUDENT INJURIES should data be 
collected? 
It is recommended that reportable accidents 
be defined to include 
( 1) All injuries to students sufficiently seri-
ous to require a doctor's care. 
(2) All injuries that keep a student out of 
school for one-half day or more regardless of 
where the student was when he was injured-
on school property, enroute to or from school, 
or elsewhere. 
(3) All injuries, however slight, to students 
while they are under the jurisdiction of the 
school. 
(Unless otherwise defined by statute, admin-
istrative ruling, or court action, students are 
considered to be under school jurisdiction when 
on school property and when on the way to and 
from school.) 
w HAT DETERMINES THE effectiveness of stu-
dent accident reporting? 
The major factors determining the effective-
ness and value of student accident reporting 
are: 
• The collection of individual injury reports 
on a system-wide basis. 
System-wide reporting helps maintain uni-
formity, making possible the preparation of 
complete analyses of the student injury situa-
tion, showing grade and seasonal experience, 
types of injuries, circumstances and actions 
resulting in injuries, and other characteristics 
of the problem. 
The need for system-wide reporting is em-
phasized. Except in the most rare case, the 
number of reportable injuries occurring in 
any one school during any one school month 
or school year is too small to provide signifi-
cant data on the nature and extent of the 
student injury problem. 
• The cooperation of all faculty members 
responsible for filing original injury reports. 
Too much stress cannot be placed on the 
importance of the prompt filing of complete 
and accurate injury reports. Generally speak-
ing, the teacher in charge of the student, 
when he was injured, is responsible for mak-
ing the report or for seeing that it is made. 
• The development of specific plans for the 
use of student in jury data. 
The expenditure of time on the collection 
of student injury data is justified only when 
the collected data are used in program im-
provement. Some of the more important 
uses of these data are summarized above. 
Naturally, methods of using pupil-injury data 
vary greatly in detail from one school system 
to another. Copies of all reports should be 
examined by the superintendent or his delegated 
representative. In systems where the positions 
exist, the persons holding the following positions 
should examine such reports also: safety edu-
cation supervisor or coordinator, chief of medi-
cal staff, research director and curriculum 
director. 
In addition, selected injury reports should be 
examined by the individuals in charge of the 
appropriate departments or activities. The phys-
ical education director, for example, should 
examine the reports of all injuries which hap-
pened to students while they were engaged in 
physical education, intramural sports or ath-
letics. The director of industrial or vocational 
education should see all reports of injuries 
occurring in the school shops. The business 
manager or director of maintenance should see 
reports of injuries due to the condition of build-
ings or grounds. 
Tabulations of all injury reports should be 
prepared at regular intervals, preferably monthly 
but at least once each semester. These general 
summaries will serve as guides to changing con-
ditions and problems in a way that the indi-
vidual reports cannot serve. From time to time 
long range analyses should be made of selected 
' WHERE SCHOOL ACCIDENTS HAPPEN 
BUILDING GROUNDS 
2/5 DCCVI !K G!K 2/5 IK UKDIGIK/l£0 Pllf 
m 38Y. Ul:m~~m 43Y. 
":Am 17Y. fOOTUll 21 Y. 
ClASS lOOMS I6Y. A 
USEUll 12Y. 
SHOPS 12Y. 
OTHER ORCU· 15Y. IZED UMES 
OTHU 17Y. mums 
e Soorcr: ltports for 1941·194S rna st~ool SJSltos will 165,000 stlfuts 
In 1949, when this bar graph 
was prepared, Standard Stu-
dent Acciden t Report summa-
ries covered 765,000 pupils. 
Last year the report sum-
maries included th e accid en t 
experience of 1.621.000 p upils. 
Injury rates by location and grade level* 
All Going to 
injury Sebool Sehool o r f r om 
Grade r:tte bull ding grounds Achool Home Other 
All grades •••• 0 •• 15.2 4.0 4.5 0.8 2 .5 3.4 
Kindergarten This table of injury ra tes cla s-
10.5 1.6 3.5 0.8 2 .7 1.9 s ilied by location and grade through 3rd grade 
level is a typical example of 
Fourth through the use which is made of the 
figures sent in by reporting 6th grade .. .... 14.8 2.5 5.2 0.8 2.8 3.5 
school system. The tab le ap-
Seventh through peared in ACCIDENT FACTS. 
9th grade •••• 0 0 21.3 7 .6 5.3 0.9 2.7 4.8 
Senior high school . 21.7 8.0 6.7 0.5 1.7 4 .8 
*R01te is the number oC 3eeidentA per 100,000 l!> tuden t day!!! . 
specific problems such as bicycle accidents to 
pupils of all grades, all types of injuries to all 
pupils in a single grade, etc. 
School administrators are urged to adopt the 
Standard Student Accident Report and Sum-
mary Forms recommended by the National 
Safety Council. Copies of the forms are avail-
able on request to the council. 
It is emphasized that, while the recommended 
forms are printed and distributed by the coun-
~ cil, they are not, in an important sense, council 
produced. The current editions of the forms 
have been evolved, during a period of nearly 
twenty-five years, under the guidance of the 
council's Standard Student ccident Report 
Committee which is compose o school admin 
istrators, safety education superviso~ teac ers 
and other interested school peisonnel. The 
committee has been staffed by the School and 
College Division of the National Safety Coun-
cil and, continuously, has had the assistance of 
the Council's Statistical Division. 
Obviously it is impossible to make more than 
a rough estimate of the amount of time neces-
sary to make effective use of the recommended 
report forms. The number of students on whom 
injury reports are collected, the willingness of 
teachers, and others, to file all necessary reports, 
the extent and method of using individual re-
ports and summaries- these and other factors 
determine the amount of time involved. 
Where reports are made in accordance with 
the suggested definitions of reportable accidents, 
the number of reports filed during an academic 
year runs to about seven per hundred enrolled 
students in some school systems. In other sys-
tems, fewer than seven per hundred are filed; 
in still others, more than that. These variations 
appear to be due to the degree of effort made 
to obtain reports on all proposed classifications 
of pupil injuries, also on the application of the 
term "however slight" with respect to school 
jurisdiction accidents. 
If student accident reporting is to make its 
maximum contribution to the school safety pro-
gram, it merits as much time as is required to 
obtain complete reports and to make full use 
of them. Relatively little value can be derive<\ 
from incomplete reporting or failing to mak 
use of the reports. 
Standard Student Accident Report Forms 
are available from the National Safety Council. 
These consist of the original report form and a 
summary form. Also available is a guide-Stu-
dent Accident Records and AnalY-sis-for those· 
persons responsi6le for 'the prepara tion of peri-
~ odic surn:itJ.arie and specra:l tudies. The guide 
is available, on request, to the persons initiating 
the use of the standard report forms and to 
those desiring suggestions for the expansion or 
improvement of a reporting system already in 
operation. 
The National Safety Council provides, with-
out charge, a sufficient quantity of all materials 
to cover anticipated needs for the first year of 
reporting. For subsequent years, local school 
systems may reprint the Standard Student Acci-
dent Report Form or purchase copies from the 
council. Within certain limitations, the Council 
will continue to supply copies of the Student 
Accident Summary Form, without charge, to 
meet customary reporting procedures. 
L IMITATION ON PROVISION of free supplies of 
forms. 
The above offer of free supplies is restricted 
to school systems contributing to the National 
Safety Council's effort to secure a more complete 
understanding of the circumstances in which 
students are involved in accidents. This cooper-
ation takes the form of forwarding to the coun-
cil copies of summaries of the local record, pref-
erably monthly but at least once each semester. 
These summaries are consolidated and then 
used in A ccident Facts, the council's annual 
statistical report. The illustrations accompany-
ing this article are typical. Summaries dealing 
with such subjects as high-frequency accident 
locations, and activities by grades, appear in 
SAFETY EDUCATION from time to time. Data 
from these summaries are furnished to safety 
education supervisors, curriculum consultants, 
authors and speakers, and to other persons 
desiring information on pupil injuries. 
Reports received from individual school sys-
tems are not publicized in any way. 
Standard Student Accident Report Commit-
tee Roster: 
Thelma Reed, principal, William Volker 
school, Kansas City, Missouri, chairman. 
R. L. Barrick, Holmes school, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. 
Gordon C. Graham, supervisor, safety educa-
tion department, Detroit, Michigan, public 
schools. 
James J. Griffin, coordinator of safety, Chi-
cago, Illinois, public schools. 
Rep. from April 1953 SAFETY EDUCATION 5M45302 
tiona! consultant, Greater Cincinnati Safety 
Council, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Jesse T. Holmes, director, safety education, 
State Department of Education, Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. 
Charles J. Kraft, Jr., assistant director, health 
education, Board of Education of the City of 
New York, Brooklyn, New York. 
Ray N. McFarlin, safety education supervisor, 
Cleveland, Ohio, public schools. 
John P. Rostmeyer, executive secretary, Balt:i-
more Safety Council, Baltimore, Maryland. 
George P. Silverwood, director of safety, 
Green Bay, Wisconsin, public schools. 
Leon 0. Smith, assistant superintendent, 
Omaha, Nebraska, public schools. 
Herbert J. Stack, director, Center for Safety 
Edu~ation, New York University, New York, 
New York. 
Marian T elford, staff representative, Na-
tional Safety Council, Chicago, Illinois. 
Mary May Wyman, supervisor of safety and 
special education, Louisville, Kentucky, public 
schools. 
Cecil G. Zaun, supervisor of safety, Los An-
geles, California, public schools. 
Requests for additional information should be] 
addressed to: Standard Student Accident Report: 
Committee, National Safety Council, 425 North. 
Michigan A venue Chicago 11, Illinois. 
(Printed in U.S.A.) 
. 
• NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL 
425 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE 
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS 
Dear Colleague : 
Re : Nat ional School Safety Honor Roll 
All schools exerting exceptional effort in the field of safety edu-
cation receive special recognition by being listed on the National 
School Safety Honor Roll of the Nati onal Safety Council. Requi rements 
for this recognition are given on the encl osed Evaluation Check List 
To be li st ed on the Honor Roll, a school must have its safety program 
recommended to the National Safety Council by a commi ttee of four --
composed of the principal, the president of the l ocal :parent teacher 
association (or a r esponsible member of another· parent group), a 
student , and a l ocal civi c l eader . Schools which meet Honor Roll re-
quirements wi ll receive an Honor Roll Certifi cat e which indicates the 
number of consecutive years the school has maintained Honor Roll 
standing . 
The evaluation should be made during the last month of the school 
year. If your Committee believes the school's safety education pro-
gram merits Honor Roll listing , the attached Testimonial should be 
signed and sent together with the Evaluation Check List , to the 
School and Col lege Division, National Safety Council , 425 N. Michigan 
Ave., Chicago 11 , Ill. I f your school is to be listed , the testimonial 
and check list should be :l.n the mail not l at er than May 31, 1953 . 
The Honor Roll Judges are : Dr. Forrest E. Long , Chairman , Dept . of 
Secondary Education, New York University , Thelma Reed, Principal, 
William Volker School , Kansas City, Mo . , Peter B. Ritzma , District 
Supt. of Schools, Chicago Public High Schools, Chicago , Ill ., and 




~incerely yours , 
Waynef:h~ :2! 
School and College Division 
11Be Careful ••• Tile Life You Save May Be Your Own" 
Dr. ~r/ayne P. Hughes, Director 
School and College Division 
National Safety Council 
425 N. Michigan Avenue 
Chicago 11, Illinois 
Dear Dr. Hughes: 
Re: Testimonial and Evaluation Check List 
National School Safety Honor Roll 
A. Elementary and Secondary 
We have investigated the safety education program of -------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------- School 
thoroughly and believe it merits listing on the National School Safety Honor Roll 






'lbe "~valuation Checklist for a General Safety Program" i s enclosed. 
If awarded Honor Roll status, the name of our school should appear on our certifi-




Address - Street -----------------------
City -----------
Date State -----------------------
EVAWATION CHECK LIST FOR A GENERAL SAFETY PROGRA'i 
Directions: The eafety program varies from school to school. Listed below 
are some of the safety activities engaged in by a number of schools with good 
safety education programs. These items are presented as a basis for National 
School Safety Honor Roll recognition. 
For the first three years, the National Safety Council does not attempt to 
outline a specific program which a school must follo~. This is considered a 
trial period during which the school can prepare itself to meet the standards 
which have been established for continued Honor Roll listing. To qualify for 
Honor Roll listing, the fOllowing schedule must be used: 
For years 1-3 inclusive 
Enough i terns must be checked to indicate a well-roonded program 
which serves local collflluni ty needs. 'lbe safety education pro-
gram is left to the discretion of the conrni ttee signing the 
Testimonial, but it is suggested that the required activities 
for successive years be inaugurated during this trial period. 
For years 4-6 inclusive 
All single starred (tf) ~, plus~ three unstarred ~ 
~ required. 
For year 7, and all subsequent, consecutive years 
All single~ double starred (*) (**) items, plus any three 
unstarred items !!:! reqUired. 
During the past· year, has your school: 
*1 Participated in Standard Student Accident Reporting and made 
use of those reports? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*2 Used monthly safety lesson units and posters? -
*3 Conducted a safet,y inspection of school buildings and 
grounds, and eliminated hazards? - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ 
*4 Held meetings of a student safety organization (such as: 
Junior Safety Council, School Safety Patrol, Student 
Safety Commission, School Building Patrol or Monitor, 
Bicycle Club)? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
*5 Arranged special safety instruction for holidays (such as: 
Halloween, Christmas, Memorial Day, Fourth of July)? 
Had an active eafet;>· program among school patrons? - - - -
-2-
**1 Had a well-rounded program including ins t ruction in school, 
recreation, traffic, fire and home safety? - - - - - - - - -
~ Developed special safety activities materials? (Beginning 
with year seven, exhibits or samples of these materials 
must accompany this check report. This exhibit may consist 
of any such i terns as: courses of stucy; minutes of safe t~· 
meetines; inspection forms; radio scripts; copies of ar-
ticles appearing in ne~spapers, school papers, magazines 
such as Safet~ Education; ~ports of safety assemblies; 
pla~s; sare't;y instructions to teachers; reports of special 
activities)- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
9 Maintained a spot map of accident locations? -
10 Had students formulate a code for safe living? 
11 Co-operated in the preparation of tl:e comrmmity 's ~port 
for the National Traffic Safety Contest; American Automobile 
Association Pedestrian Protection Contest; the Inter-
Chamter Fire haste Contest of t he Chamber of Corronerce of the 
United States? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
12 Contributed to or co-operated in a system-wide preparation 
of a safet~· manual or course of study? - - - - - - - - - -
13 Arraneed for younger students to have supervised practice 
in : 
a) fire drills? - - - - - - - - - -
b) crossinr, the street? - -
c) usine- school equipment? - - - -
d) using transportation system? - - - -
14 Had students draw posters or create other art work emphasizing 
safety? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----
15 Had students make slides or dra~~ngs of accident statistics? 
16 Aided library in maintaining cli pping file of accidents or 
safety activities? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
17 Had student groups visit: 
a) fire department? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
b) police department or traffic engineering department? ---
c) traffic court? - - - - - - - - - - -
18 Co- operated i n community safetJ activities (such as: Fire 
Prevention vieek, Cleanup Week)? - - - - - - - -
19 Arranged a safe ty e:xhibi t or a safety bulleti n board? 
-3-
20 Held at least one safety assembly - - - - - - - - - -
21 Shown safety motion pictures, film strips or slides? 
22 Presented a safet)· broadcast on the school public 
address system or local radio station? - - - - - -
23 Furnished a safety speaker to community organizaticns? 
24 Publicized description of safe practices in the school 
newspaper, local newspapers, SAFF:T1' EIXJ CATION or other 
magazines, newsletters, or on radio programs? - - - - - -
The following check list is for those schools with the Industrial Arts 
Option or School Shop Membership. 
'l'o qualify for Honor Roll listing, the following schedule must be used: 
For years l-3 inclusive 
Enough items must be checked to indicate a well-rounded program 
which serves local coJ'IDlluni tj· needs. The safety education program 
is left to the di.scre tion of U :e connni ttee signing the Affidavit, 
but it is suggested that required activities for successive years 
be inaugurated during this trial period. 
For years L-6 inclusive 
For years 1, and all subsequent, consecutive years 
All items under (1), Jl2.z. and .Q.h and at least ~ DJ:lthod of 
IiiStructronnB~~ Q!I""~ required. 
During the past year, has your school: 
*1 Conducted at least one comprehensive shop safet~ inspection? 
2 Used the follovd.ng teaching techniques? (Check those "'hich 
your shop used). 
a) Posted safety rules - - - - - - - - - - - - -
b) Printed rules and distributed to each student 
*C) Displayed and used safety posters - - - - - -
d) Formulated a safety pledge for students - - -
e) Appointed or elected a student safetJ' engineer 
f) Used a student safety committee - - - - - - - - - -
g) Shown motion pictures or slide films on safety in 
the shop - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
h) t1ade active use of a safety sugfestion box 




Participated in Standard Student Accident Reporting and 
anal;yzed all accidents - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - -
· *4 Included safety instruction as checked: (At least one 
of t~ following.) 
a) Conducted a separa'OO safety course - - - - - - - -
b) Taught separate units on safet;y - - - - - - -
c) Taught safety as an integral part of each unit 
# # # 
---
